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BROCK VILLE-S C R EIA TEST >18 TORE

Annual Sale
of Blankets

Your annual opportunity to buy blankets at a 
distinct saving for ten days is now here. Our blanket 
buying for fall was extremely fortunate Orders were 
all placed before the rise in the price of wool, and for 
this sale we give an additional reduction from our 
regular low prices.

Note—If you are not ready for the blankets yet, 
make a small payment and we will lay them aside till 
you are ready for them.
Saxony Blankets—50 pairs beautiful soft white blankets 

with pink or blue borders, sizes 64x76 inches, regular 
price $8.00, sale price.............................................  ....

Heavy Blankets—25 pairs heavy wool mixed blankets, « 7c 
size 60x80 inches Instead of $8.25 pair, Sale price . . 22.1D

Heavy Wool Blankets—26 pairs, pretty pink or blue 
borders. Regular price $4.26 pair. Sale price.............

One Hundred Pairs—High grade wool blankets at cut 
prices. Note : $7 50 for $6 76. $6.76 for $6 00, $6.76 
for $5 25, $5 60 for $4.96, $4.90 for $4.40, $4.75 tor 
$4.25, and $4.50 lor............................. ..............................

$2.50

3.75

3.98
Wool Sheetings—Two yards tvide, in grey or white. Per 

yard 89 cents and.........................

Flannelette Blankets- Size 1£.

.80
Sale price per pair 1.15

Flannelette Blankets—Size 12 4. Sale price per pair 1.39
See our Mattresses, Springs and Furniture

Robt. Wright & Co.
«PORTERS

BROCK VILLE ONTARIO
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The Rain Coat
The most useful garment in a man’s wardrobe is his

RAIN COAT SÜSTïrïS? -
take the place of the Rain Coat. No matter how 
well off you are in overcoats,

Your Wardrobe is Incomplete 
without a Rain Coat.

Of course, you want a fashionable one. Here 
they are in all the three-quarter and the full length 
styles. They’re made of unfinished Worsteds, soft 
Vicunas, and smooth-threaded Thibets—all rain- 
proofed and guaranteed.

18.00 and 110.00 Coats 
for $6,501

Have a care in buying a Rain Coat, for a poor 
one is the most unsatisfactory and ill-looking garment 
on earth. Come here to make your selection and
you’ll be

Taking No Chances

E.WISEMAN&SON
Authorized agents for 
The Progress Brand Clothing
-------- TWO BUSY STORES---------

AND SMITHS FALLSBROCKVILLE
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METHODIST ANNIVERSARY |t HILROY WINS A PLACE

\i.Very brhight and inspiring services 
were conducted in the Methodist On Friday laat, Melvin Milroy, ac- 

oompanied by Kenneth McClary, went 
church on Sunday last—Anniversary -, to BrockvUle to try for a place on the 
Day. The musical service rendered by j Earners team that will go to Montre 
the choir was particularly good, and j .1 fo, the Thanksgiving Day sports, 
the various solos, duets and chorusee j of the race the Times says — 
were gmat'v enjo,^. The aggregate time made last night

The Rev C F. Reynolds of Brock, u, the race to Maitland was ahead of 
ville delivered able and very interesting any yet. The race between Milroy 
discourses m the morning and after. and Humble was the beet ever seen 
noon and in the evening the Rev W. here, Milroy winning by four yards. 
W. Giles spoke to a large congregation, The order of the finish 
made up of all denominations and 
coming from far and near. His dis
course, which was original in thought 
and presentation, was followed with 
close attention.

1

(ASTORIA
t&S&NV. N\\KHSHSB88*

The Kind Ten Have AlwaySgBouglit, and v. liich has been 
In use for over CO years, has h a.ne t*: ) signature of

c.!.\ : 7'.as bf-'-n riiado under h is per-
/T* , Son» i Supervision since its infancy.
* /«.jj AAi. Allow n a -u no to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations an.l • ‘ dust-as-good ’* are bat 
Experiments that trifle with a::tl endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Hxpuxicace against Experiment.

was :—
Time

...........61:32

........ 61:34

.........62:48

........ 62:48

1 M R Milroy ...............
2 H Humble.................
3 8 Cuthbertson.............
4 G Fletcher.................
5 8 Price"...................The entertainment given on Monday

evening passed off moat successfully. The digtance wa„ ton mile8 and 40

ThLomeTp'^-g SÆ

the race :—
“July 1st he ran second to Cuthitert 

son in the ten mile road race and 
through bis energetic pluck has grades 
ally pushed himself to the front rank. 
It is safe stating that with another 
twelve months’ practice he should be 
on an equal footing with any of Cana 
da’s fast ten-mile runners.’’

Mr Milroy has pursued his prac
ticing practically alone, and deserves 
great credit for his achievement.

go to Montreal has
outset she had the sympathy of her j mT* n" C°mp06^ °f
heare.a She was moat hannv in her ! „ El S- Cuthbertson, E. O.
choice of selections, and whether in the Cl,e8ter “nd F,etchflr- 
pathetic or comic was equally at home.
The audience showed their appreciation PRESBYTERIAN ANNIVERSARY
by hearty applause, to which she 
responded most graciously. Should j 
Miss Harrison return at any future 
date she would be warmly welcomed ; 
by the Athens people.

At the conclusion of the programme 
refreshments were served in the base

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant, It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and. natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yd Soars the Signature of __

( -

Gainford as usual proved very popular, 
and they were given an enthusiastic 
recall. The audience was pleased to 
hear again Mrs Blackwell, a former 
member of the choir, who rendered a J 
sweet lullaby song in her always ac 
ways acceptable manner.

Rev D. W. Pomeroy's remarks were 
bright and wittv and added much to 
the evening’s enjoyment

Miss I va Harrison of Smith's Falls, 
who contributed, perhaps, in the largest 
degree to the evening’s entertainment, 
delighted the audience. From the !

\

The team to
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The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.CONCERT

THi; CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY. \

Monday Evening In Town Hall

Mr Chas. A. Cooke
Ml' Cooke of the Hiawatha Quar 

te’.te, is on the programme for Monday 
evening next. Mr Coo'-e. whq took a 
leading part in the Torrev-Alexander 
choir in Ottawa, possesses a powerful 
bass voice of fine

The Best on the Market

Sd^LuiacoCu^
teo RacvY. ft

A - SITUATIONment which was tastefully decorated 
for the occasion and all spent a most 
enjoyable social hour. for Every Graduate

That is our J, record for the past year. 
Let us prepare you for one. Write 

for our new prospectus to day.

quality, and is in 
great demand as an entertainer.—Girl wanted—A girl to do general 

housework in small family. Apply 
at once to—Mrs W. F. Earl, Athens.

Epworth League on Tuesday even 
ing. Topic : “Our Missions in West 
China.” Leader, Mrs Wilson Wiltse.

-Live hens, chickens and ducks bought 
every Wednesday afternoon,-Willson’s 
Meat Market. Crops must be empty.

Mrs R. L. Joynt of North Augusta, 
who has been ill for some time, is able 
to be out again.
—First-class wood furnace for sale, 
only used a short time, good as new. 
Cost $90.00, will sell for $80.00. 
Apply to A. E. Donovrn.

A copy of the Interstate Tribune, 
just to hand, announces the safe return 
of Dr A. E. and Mrs Taplin to their 
home at Sisseton, S.D., from their 
visit in Athens.

Last week we stated that bread had 
been advanced to 6c per 2 lb loaf. We 
are authorized to state that Mr R. 
Latimer is still selling for 5c a loaf 
scaled at 2 lbs., and expects to continue 
doing so.

The extent of the interest taken in 
the recent by-election in this constit
uency is indicated by the fact that Mr 
Donovan received over a hundred 
telegrams and letters congratulating 
him on his victory.

In Northern New York chease has 
been selling up to 16Jc, and at the 
milk stations, where milk is bought for 
shipment to the cities, the price per 
hundred pounds has been $1.70. In 
November $1.90 will be paid and dur
ing December and January the price 
will be $2 00.

Trial Catarrh treatments are being 
mailed out free, on request, by Dr 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are 
proving to the people—without a pen
ny’s cost—the great value of this scien
tific prescription known to druggists 
H., I V where as Dr Shoep’s Catarrh 
Remedy. Sold by all dealers.

Kingston will have a hog board. It 
will be conducted in conjunction with 
the Frontenac cheese board, and hogs 
will be boarded at the meeting of the 
board on Thursday afternoon.

A quiet but a pretty wedding took 
place Wednesday evening, October 9 
at the Methodist church, Seeley’s Bay, 
when the Rev Mr Meredith united in 
holy matrimony Miss Ethel Florence 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs J. 
Slack of Lyndhurst, to Richard W 
Gamble, only son of Mr and Mrs Wm. 
Gamble, of Lyndhurst,

/Miss Value Weight 
Miss Wright is a graduate of the 

Metropolitan School of Music, Toronto. 
Miss Wright is a singer of exceptional 
note, and wins admiration wherever 
she appears, 
soprano of much power and wide 
range. Miss Wright will appear 
before an Athens Audience for the first 
time on Monday evening next.

ss/0 ii * ~ v '■*4

OTTAWA, ©HIT/

ml

Her voice is a sweet

Cor. Bank and Wellington Sts.—the 
up to data school.

H- G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin.
... /_______________

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Rehenma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Croaby, Ont.

*8lr»—Being laid up with lame back, I 
thought I would drop you a line to tell you 
that your St. Logis Lumbago euro will do all 
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the

MI88 IRENE MALLORY
Mies Mallory, who received her 

training in the Boston School of 
Oratory, is well known as an elocution
ist. Her charming personality and 
winsome manner, added to her PIANOSremark
able dramatic ability, gives her a high 
place amongst Canadian entertainers. 
Miss Mallory will present a list of 
entirely new selections at the anniver
sary Concert on Monday evening.

The programme will be given by the 
above entertainers and will likely be 
one of unusual interest.

Town Hall, Monday evening, Oct. 28.

*S
Forfar, Feb. 6,190 and

ORGANS
We are pushing business in the sale 

of our high grade musical instru
ments, and give surprising values. 
Before you invest a dollar, call and 
learn what we have to offer. We 
combine superior excellence and low 
prioe in a way to please you.

I may aay I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
otner patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
it s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,The report of the )X)isonmg case at 
Elgin sent to the daily papers last 
week is based on “alleged” facts, and 
friends of the physician concerned 
should withhold judgment pending a 
fall enquiry into the case.

Mr 8. Hollingsworth, proprietor of 
“The Guide Board Poultry Yard,” 
Athens, is offering for sale a lot of his 
choicest prize-winning stock If you 
haven't received one of his descriptive 
circulars, send for one.

In recognition of his notable victory 
in the recent election, Mr A. E. Don 
ovan, M. P. P., has been honored by 
the premier of Ontario with an invit
ation to second the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne at the next 
session of the legislature.

The Athene branch of the Lord's 
Day Alliance will not bold a public 
meeting this fall, but collectors will 
call to lect’iv ‘ th“ contributions of all in 
sympathy with this important work. 
A contribution of only 25c makes * the 
giver a member of the Alliance and 
thus entitled to receive free of charge 
for one year a copy of The Lord's Day 
Advocate.

JAMES McCUE 
11^your dealer d°09 not keep this medicine 
kinaiv ask him to order same for you as any 
sized order will be filled promptly.

First order, freight prepaid*
Yours truly, Raymond Sewing Machines

Have you seen our Raymond Sew
ing machine ? It is a beauty—has 
ball.bearings throughout—full cabinet 
of qùartered oak—and the price is 
only..........

W.,A. SINGLETON

CEMENT $35.00
Call and see our stock and test the 

extraordinary value contained in oui 
special prices.Blocks 

Bricks 
Lintels 
Sills and 
Concrete Work

"W. B. Percival
Main street, Athens.

FUR

NECK PIECESxof any kind of the best quality 
and design. For full particu
lars apply to or write
Brockville Cement, Pressed Brick 

& Concrete Co. Ltd.
A. STEWART, Seerelary-Treaenrer

Large assortment in Ermine, Mink, 
Marmot, Al. Sable, Squirrel, Fox, Ac. 
Also Muffs to match.

For the next 10 days I have a good 
line of Ruffs to sell at an extra Cash 
Discount—all excellent Ruffs.

Fur Garments of all kinds made to 
order, Remodelled and Repaired.

CASTORIA
For Infants and fiMM—w

Thi Kind Yon Han Always BoagM
Signature of

HIRAM O. DAY F. J. GriffinGeneral Aexxr
London Life Insurance Co

Yanklbks iIill xxi. A.üb»s Ont ' Kino si.
Manufacturing Furrier

Bbockvills

Vol. XXIII. No. 43 Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, Oct. 23, 1907.S' G. F. Donnelley, Publisher

*

Milk >:

Statements
We supply prompt
ly at moderate coet 
all kinds of station 
ery for the dairy 
business. . . . -

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.

V

FLOWERS AID PLAITS
FOR

GIFTS
Choice boxes of Roses Car
nations’ Violets, etc., ship 
ped by Express for 91.00 
and up In price. • . . , •

Telephone or write ns

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

Bbockaiias - Ontario
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, OCT, 23, 1907.

the tre4e outlook to ■eooddered »»tU^ 
tor,. Country pwâuoe U slow eerolng 
In and ertoss are «ne. .

Ottawa—Trade Mia »od«rately ae- 
ttve here and the local re^aU trade la 
brick.

41 HAIR ANY STYLE.

<r •
from «0 per eeatto 66 per eeat. of thaï 
of y—» jeer. The eeaeee wae two 

ia^ and uu Bum lei vperaia-s 
at the peeking planta wae reduced to
that entent-” ..

“You didn’t pay any. mere to the 
growers this peart"

“You didn’t pay any more to the
«« S rOLIX)W" ^ÎT^/Xaid tor tomatoes

ED BY SUICIDE. ggy a buiheC the eame ae lait year,
----------  ' labor and cans were a little higher.’

In reply to the query aa to a com
bine, Mr. Marshall, Aylmer, «aid: We 
hare 31 peeking houses In our company.
Inere aie the independent packet*, wno . Tb(
)M«k« hMUf v*m t hi •*: *** I --------—tad Mi. — '■ »how it can be «tofarod that the» is aj ^ „

gsfcrstss.'Sr-a—
uo owner, at te* tor

y, of Bby, Blain * Go., aaid I aae It.* 1er brevr- ,1M 11 M
Idea that a trust existed was *W.^wh. .. .. -■ ■* J “ lU

to him. “I think, ae far as I J*® '.*................. *• ÎÇ
prices are quite reasonable. gaom, bush.................. .... J? , fj

i only a lieu ted pack, and oat*, busk. ....................................« 3
the prime are, ae is usually the case, b“h- •• tfl — „
decided by the supply end demand. .... ................. — * * SS

Aeseng the rataUsrs there is a mixed straw, per ten............................**
feel!»*. One large city grocer thought __ .
the price wee nothing hut a heldup. A*1** *• ba“* **
He alleged that the tomatoes cost no ^'^s ^...............

than last year to put up, and Bam. per Seen .. ..
the extra 10e -a dosen wae simply a I Butter, «airy ■■
squeeze on the consumer.

■ •A WESTERN 
SENSATION.Sunday School.

pi. of God. and wfllput wstn pommsloa, 
most ei ell el ear Inheritance there.
A. J. Gordon met an old man one day 
goiag to the piece of prayer. Aged 
"rtc-d," he sJdT^why shoM^a.^ 
nun be sc merry and «hinfuir AU 
arc not.** said ns. "WaB. then, why 

LESSON IV.—OCT. «7, «W- ,ho»ld you be merry r "Because I he-

'-“"ri.r
C °,k£^7<*C.‘ î!d']5’*m"ïKjK25M- 11» «j»

dor hie inheritance (vs. *•*•) •• . ure of hie younger days, and something
of Judah—Judah woa the ,eu*^ “2 of tnspbn*toiu«iwred upon his eounto- 
jtirolhl»CHlgal—TWs was *• metp ^ pta.se, to the truth
riace where the Israelites camped free, eue who knows; then why It round
crossing the Jordan lnto Cans"- of the world, end no man ol to»— sejrs 
.... said—“Caleb was of the tribe ^ too s4»n he found to gsMmy lt-
Judeh, and was *PP0,"t5f T*ti* the deoil has ns happy eld mast, 
making the division of tbeiandiew* ra ^ wfceU hearted teirite Th»*
bemight be ehargsd. xu% UyfE-tO fly* Srt-0y MMwd «•

sux? sr ests-.™ „quotes that fact ta him Were the wft- u, w6,i -q ahaU laBow you sa sa
nesses, that it might stand aa M mat- he right,” He sees Idl W* *
It, in making Ms plea 1er a —otals por- ^ repraaehcd Ms friend that he hat 
tion. Caleb earns with bfs reonert fhflea. “You did net 
fore the lota were east 1er the MniT^ ^ j ^ faw," wae the ™“
promise of Go* wme soffietant aad Celeh ekt man realised that It was a side step 
would .how that H wwtid *j” VMX W caused hie falL
and needless to try by »<* *•**22 IV. A spirit of tore'rMnere’TVmr
bis portion in Canaan. All the people WB,n mmi fire years old” wee this Cal*,

med to fully consent that Bebros ^ . “strong” (re. 10, 11). “J •“ °*
land intended ferOsleb. h C*- ^ bright side of serenty, -Ud »*"

**2 C,ÎX V»«a old wee !-"»« whole 5Tu to^ to my Father.” It wae re-

wmBi
’“t'm^rtoTwari'at this «me. A recel- sad contraat to these was the remaA 
est men in iKielat cWr them, af a man of the world, when ene oh-
iectton of Old time» nrnd to Mm that h» hair was sprinkled
especially now that toe p fulfined.” with gray. “I wish yen would not make
to them were ready to be mnnee- win gr*T-, ^ sj. „lt -puU me in
Moses, etc.—Caleb manifested Fri —ww)m, old ; a subject of which
spect for Moses. In Ms ehmraetor Mtoas ^t*bHr^. Si*- I we«M rather
was “the man of God, „* be the meet miserable peek horse in this
"the servant of the l^re. than be an angel in heaven,
heart—He spoke his ^ V. A spirit of vigor. “A. my strength
the matter of win* be was then, even sole my strength now”
search out. He was ‘nfluenrod by ™ to »ud of the great urn.

; fear or favor, but spoke the tra** Mess, that when he wae an hundred and 
that only. 8. My brethren—Wotoe of . “hla eye was not dim, nor Ms
tenderness for hie old eomrodea Heext fcrcc Umted” (Dent. 34. 7). The
-------melt—The other too spies, by toerr <. E1Mahj after three years and a
evil report of Canaan, influenced the <rf fasline, when he probably was
people to rebel against going in to pos- ^ meli fed, eouid outrun the horsea of 
iese the land, so that fear caused the>r Ahek., chariot (1. Kings 18. 46). God’s 
courage to fail, and they turned again yrwkc (eT physical strength 
to wander In the wilderness. Wholly fsi- of fulfilment as any otbers lf we
lowed the Lord—He ha* done Ms duty tnlrt Him.. J*n Wesley, who lived In 
and constantly aimed at the glory of the land of promise, preached en an aroe- 
CI~1 “(VI eb is one of these men whom c_ fifteen sermons a week. Yet at tee 
we meet with seldom In Bible history, sge srf seventy-three, he writes, T am 
but whenever we do meet them we are far abler to preach than when throe and 
the better for the meeting. Bright and twenty.” Dr. Stevens says that at that 

•> brave strong modest and cheerful, there age hie brow was smoeth, hut complexion 
taT^ertv to «rUro courage and ded- roddy, and hie veice strong anj clear, 
ia honesty in M» _» ® jj? body, and so that an audience of thirty thousand 

,sk>n in fiITnfaith in Ma very could hear him without difficulty. This 
«ttitudaM Blaikie 9. Moses vigor he himself ascribes, by the basing 

to0kJ^îf^ dilarS bV authority of Oed, to continual travel, early rising,

w ** -g,- zzzx’s.
ed (Num. xlv; 84; Deut i. 81). . S7&>d I fret at îetotog.”

H. Caleb is able to toko pwwsicm VI A ,plrlt o{ heroism. “Thon beard-
his inheritance (va 10-12) - 10. Kept me ^___ goW the Anakims were there, and
alive—Caleb had not only been broug thet the cities were great and fenced” 
through the perils of ths wilderness, Bu Caleb did net ask for a eom-
he had been preserved from death to this fortlbk vaHey, but for fortified, lotto 
war of conquest. Length ef years only mountajn6- Caleb’s inheritance at Heb- 
caused him to more deeply desire to oe ron ^T. 14) represents the highest blees- 
perfectly obedient 11. Yet I am as k the hardest choice. Best things
strong—Though eighty-five years old, eoet deTj) wm net contest ordinary, 
he felt so able to enter hie possession» ]eve[ Christian living, but reaching up 
that God gave him as when the promise after tbe mountain experience, we find 
was first made. Oed would not appoint principalities, powers, rulers of dsskueas 
him to a place and prolong his days and Md wicked spirits all combined, to die- 
then change because of his age. All p„te our advance (Eph. 6. 12). A godly 
•ur times are in hie hands, all events man tempted almost beyond enduranoe, 
at his command,” What though the re(Mj this sentence in an old book, ‘The 
eons of old Anak were tall, and giants be8t evidence that you are in God's will 
to strength 1 Whet though Hebron lay k the devil’s growl.” He thanked the 
to a mountainous region, he would go Lord for the devil’s growl and went on 
gladly and confidently. through sacrifiée, self-denial and suffer-

12. Give me this mountain—"Though jng to take possession of his Hebron, 
it was already hie, by promise, he would ü was this man who wrote; 
respect the position and authority of 
Joshua, and have it granted him law- 
fullv ” The Anakims—The giants. If
... y. the Lord ........... with me—“Though

it was the most difficult to overcome, 
and he was old, yet he was strong in 
faith as well as strong physically. The 
only equipment he needed was God s con
tinued presence, which he believed would 
insure victory over giants and walled 

Hia faith for the overthrow of

THE MARKETS
#p jr ip ir #pw?r

British Cattle Market».

to 11 1 U per ft., Æreeeed weight; refrlger- 
toef Is quoted at I S-4o to Me per ft- CHICAGO SALESLADIES IEEE FES* 

TYBAHEY UES mBMI«
Tbs Prtoener, Whs Kill* Htorilf After 

Geerge Ktoeald, of
ator

Toronto Fanner»* Market

Man Under Arrest.

at «rsln to-day wsre
U m

Let EoGirl Wests to Wi 
MsnsEW Dare to

Oat. U—U the*
stole

who get toto all ths papes» J» 
tarday would Just seres to <**»»,

Among the Toronto wholesalers thors 
Is a diversity of «platan en the sub-

, Get.
-Georgs ____

PaUta Works Dsp^ 
Territory, «1*

VI Joe*.
Mr. Eh; 

that the 
news 
learn, that 
There

pet* «ay»:
ef the

in the Yukon
at Bwween. arrived * «to

day to *orge el the p«H* •*
died and seventy-five asitaeehero 

charged with ateal*

ti tsr set him.
He wonld leers, to the «tori, pines, thnt

who so
" "i'n
*•** |g

•• - ÎS

58
:;::S8

.. .. *n

.. .. j»
** 11|

53
di to P»wre«_Jriy to frore.gsl^

«• W»s W«U and nto 
U to bslievod that th. ■« 

with rimme booreme^f 
hta saptnre that he ended his file.
It? believed that Ktoeald stole the 

gold from the Feet Otitoe when he work
ed in the Government servtoe. He had 
•mfederates, who carried s~7 tto 
nasks, eeened them, melted the geld, 
Smd ftwith toe. dike duet and *U It 
to the bankt- Oriy » »™sU portion

W^U*ar4*L6<Hall, bookkeeper of the M. 

A N. saloon of Dawson, a former res
taurant proprietor, was arrested on 
Thursday on a similar charge to that on 
which Ktoeald to held. Hall to confin
ed to the barracks at Dawson. It to 
reported that he has made a confession 
toroltoattog a number of Daweonitee. The 
arrest of Hall and Kincaid caused the 
biggest sensation here in years, both 
haring been prominent Klondike!*. Kin
caid to a native of Peterboro and 
went to Dawson In 1888.

Peterboro Friends Shocked.
Peterboro, Get. 16.—The Peterboro 

friends of Kiasaid were shocked last 
night to loam of his tragic death. He 

native of this town, and ell his 
family connections were highly respect
able. Kincaid was » man of about forty 
and had been a carpenter while resident 
in Peterboro, where his reputation wae 
eneellent. ‘The story that Kincaid kill
ed himself because of shame to a quite 
probable one to those who knew him,” 
■aid a Peterboro acquaintance. His re
latives knew nothing of the tragedy last 
night.

I* do Ur'Uh might he «S right to PMto- 
bmg, but—wsliT sseresrisens 
whatever that to, mA aCMesge 
always, mark yen, egeetismau,

salt to a mirror dorent take up *7

irTA.'tsSàrs.

♦ so
isSISDo . erremrer .. - 

Oe.»., tressed, lb. - • OU if noth-
♦ U| Obletene, lb. .. .... ••

Dreks, tires*. ». - 
Tartars, psr »., .. -- 
Aorire. per bbL .. ..
On Isas, bag...............

ee Petsleea beg................... - „
7 7 Osbbaga teere............. ... ............Î2

Beef, kteteneirere.................v- » "
Do., torsererurs...............  « ”

I De.. Cbriea ....................................7 ee

CARNEGIE AND ROSEBERY DIFFER | ***»., ,*r ££■ ■ - J g
■ Lamb, per ewL .. .. •• - ..MM

Eulogy of the Black Man by Carnegie— Toronto Live Stock. ___

Hia Lordship Bays Negro'ia a Man toçrigol Bro riwtoj*•M Brothel, But Pcrhap. Hot a *55 SS^
Fellow-Cltiaen. I te. toréa „ ^ ^

about tfte wi— ae on Tuw4»y, nu*7 ft®*
, London, Oct. 21.—After Andrew Cor- and averyMiall peroeaUge of wbut couia
negie had delivered a eulogy on the neg*o the heavy dellvertee there
In an uddrore on ‘The Negro Problem,” sj££*£“«2£
in inaugurating the winter lecture see- nU «e Me to SOo per cwt tower tton et any 
■ion of the Philosophical Institution of “^^^SAcUr eprektoc. three wre. 
Edinburgh last night, Lord Boseberj, aoStrej^o'».». a taw bell», whi* 
who presided, moved a vote of thanks ““ambS^-Bret^haUbrem. MOO «Ç 

and then proreretod to pulverise the iron- ttore^wre. £
master’s argumenta. iba. at to* to IS-SS; mtoiam Uaht .gg"*

Mr. Oamegle said, in part: “The quro- «0 @

tion to no longes-, what can be done with DAr com, sat buU*. * to W pre^ cwt. 
the negroes lit to now, how many more Ftoder. and «fckÇS-®^! 
of them and other workers crexi t>« ori- to^ TIDO V£'i£j£'v(XoAt y 70 to‘p: beri riock- 
tainedl The negro has become of un- mo m S00 poenta, » “ 40
meroe economic value and to todmpene- I «‘ockrea •«JtÇw»’Æ3». to«Mi

♦ U
OSS“THE NEGRO 

PROBLEM.
-SS
IS
100
♦ ISsee 

woe the It*
M0
s«e «5?ee to he 

1er with
T W to• » »
w« pitied Ae»u«ON THE SUBJECT. the

is really Dew

stores. HsAtt to to » %
knew, for sBe hes rather rex Atogs «
the perfumery 
promoted from Dotions.
"ïr», to~.- a. jres*.

will stay. PreteMy 
iw—where aijri Ç »
Pfttaburg. Bat I have s ^

a pompadour I Why, look
Hrto around herel Heart they “ « A^wald get Aelr heir fixed us ths

TiM« man wus fere-jd Aa*»»

^Ênreü another rotaMtahmreto Here
. secret ws» reveal t-L a can secrev ^ over there,

hafrf* a Btti. hra-

eounter sines she was 
She said so hcr-

are as was a

able. The negro to not laiy. On the I rommon
contrary, he re engaged in every field Md ^rineerw—Per good to choie»
of human effort, and to even a credit to mutm an4 forward rortnsrea three was a 
journalism. The race's capacity for pro- better demand-
during, at intervals, exceptional men 'lr^1and e. sn average erica Me- 
who are the glory of tbs nation to an- 41am BBd eommen .Mght cows were stow sale

BHu" tBS
ritixena.” «S to * E0 per cwt.. the bu» retting et *4 80

Lord Rosebery said that Mr. Carnegie to *60 per ewt. 
to a man who scatters benefactions as tl^^amT many hwtenere being poor, 
the locomotive scatters sparke, and con- »t $4.* to $4.40; rame sad
tinned: “Mr. Carnegie's argumenta do cun. at S3 to to»: tombs sold at to* 
not solve the matter, but they prove to *^o boré ^
be only the commencement of the solu- lf ^^îenged qnotatkme. Mr. Harris got 
tion of the problem. Might not the per- about 1800. end hie uuoteticne were to* tor 
iod of tutelage, regarded ae necessary srieets sud J6 to to» tor «D that did not 
tatodia, bo^s been extended advantage | *r*e up to the retoetriaadard. 

oualy to the negro races7 "When admit
ted to citizenship in the United States
90 per cent, of the negroes were UUter- futur»
ate, and on your own showing, Mr. Car- wheat—Oct. $1.08 Wd, 
necie, which may be optimistic,, there May $1.12 3-8 asked.

of them illiterate. I Oat»—Oct. 6Î 1-tc bM, Oec. 60 3-8c 
May 68c bid.

•'Do you see 
with AelovelyjjravTha 
nette asked. “6h« toad —- - ■»

Tahiti I ritorit ~l foil ». * 
cents to have It MaresHo™ - . ...

This explainsd lota AtegS, and ^A 
the feeling of one whe has fumoU wss- 
dom not meant for ^ ths msn w*gt 
np to the mnnnge»^ offl* to get t»»

° TTws^wsrerrt any. Even the snjorim

Kelly—tt happsced to be Maxtel’s, w^e 
MriKeUy to manager—“the prong vrttif 
en we employ n* «>* •* * *“ ?? 
which such meaooros would^ be neeoed- 
Such a ruling in Chieago would be rosno-

and their employees. You ought not to 
take this Pittsburg affair seriously.

j M. MeClurldn, euperintendsnt at 
Rothsehüd’s, said in effect the same 
thing.“\V« simply ask our saleswomen to 
dress neatly?’ ho said. “That appeal* to 
bTenwgkOn the whole, we are usually 

satisfied if our people use commonjanso 
and a reasonable amount of care.

Superintendents and «mongers *t B«e- 
gel, Sooper & Go’s., the Fair, and 
shall Field A Go’s, merely echoed the 
opinions of Mr. Kelly end Mr. MoCArkin.

“We never have h»4 such a crusade 
here," said C. W. Leffingwril, a depart- 
ment superintendent at Field’s. If they 
discharged thirty girls in Pittsburg, it 

Bradstreet’s Trade Review. must have been because they insisted

Mcntreal-Gencral trade holds a good a trivial
steady tone here. W holesale and retail make the subject of a special
rtZXTSLSSt afythg r^ orde, aonrtyro^ ^ ^

ne armhave been cautious and have not taken street and in the byways where
on unreasonably large stocks. The pro- lures the unwary seek-
valrnce of high prices lias also seted er of a ghave it has reached, perhaps, its 
against buying. Woolen, silk and tiSÉn ^ development. But it is compact 
goods are exceedingly firm. In hardware * “ u buüf ud one "fixed,” stays
there is an excellent movement of sport- we“ Buut. “ u 1
ing lines and builders' hardware con- P Moreoye the pompadour in Chicago 
tinner fairly active. Grocera report a ^ a point o, honor,
good business from all parte of the coun. „Thank goodness, its’ all my own!”
try. , , ________, of said the owner of an impressive one.lovonto A fan.y good volume of wa3 thc chi spirit,
wholesale trade continues to move here. = 1
Thc business in staple lines is quite sat
isfactory. Values of all lines are lirm.
Further advances are noted in woolen 
goods. Canadian cotton mills are still 
booked up six months ahead. A good 
hardware trade is moving. Stocks tor
fall and winter use arc going out in tour- jt rcport, that
ly large shipments. Large deliveries o new agreement to the ascond-cittsa
all kinds of goods are being made by rates between Canada and the
lake freights. These deliveries will con- {jnite(j states, which went into effect 
tinue heavy until the close of navigation. spring, the flood of cheap Ameri-
Thc iron market is active and firm and ^ newspapers and magazines, used 
the demand has been brisk for some merely <as advertising mediums, has prac- 
time. Supplies of some lines are light. tjcajj ceased to pour into Canada. 
Hides are firm. Leather has a qm®t ]ast hundreds of tons of Am-
tone. Collections from all parts of the eri(,an nevV3pav,ers and magazines of the 
country are about as reported last weeK. cheft an(1 ,)00rcr class were carried 

Winnipeg—A fairly steady trade is week*jv ^ the Canadian mails, 
holding here in all lines. -\ : ood whole- the new rate of one cent for four
sale trade is moving and .era! satis- Qunces has been in furoe there is not oaq 
faction is expressed regai n.ng the »us - , Qf this objectionable class of

outlook. The difficulty which busi- P nuU, matter coming into Can-
nesa men generaly have in the obtaining every thousand pounds that
of credit to affelcting business m all di- came jn before The congestion in the 
rections. Values of grain and all coun Qanadian m!ui service caused by the
try products hold firm. handling oi this immense mass of Unite

Vancouver and Victoria 'Trade; cd sut|g publications has been relieved,
is affected by two d“tur^‘“? f“ it and the relations betl.een the two coun- 
the tightness of money and t 7 trjea ^ reapect to revenue and expendl-
°^Quebec—No change is noticeable in ture on international mails are on a 
the trade situation from that of the past mo"1|^",t^Xn" of the better clore
"tndbu-Th. general moment of ^^X^uadVtro"^

tr^mnten-BothUwholesayieand retaU L£g carried by the cxprosscomp«de. 
tr^e to doing a fairly good business at Instead of being handled by the Post
trade g * g Shipments of Office as formerly.

MET HIS MA. m

Queer Result of an Ai. For a Hue-
band.

New York, Oct. 21.—All the fashion
ables in Burlington, N. J., an old and 
aristocratic town, are laughing -at the 
recontre which a matronly widow, who 
lives on Federal street there, forced on 
herself.

The widow, although well known, is 
best described by this “personal,” 
which she placed in a Philadelphia 
newspaper:

“A lady of mature age, but looking 
young and feeling so; a tall blonde, im
posing and graceful, and at the same 

well-to-do, desires to marry. Ad-

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Fallowing are the closing quotations on 

to-day : /
Dec. $1.03 1-3 asked/

mM.are still 47 per cent.
Does not this show you that these men 
were not competent to ask the question,
‘Am I not a man and a brother T A ____
wise answer would have been: ‘A man, Madoc.-T°-day boxes were offered, 
yee; a brother, yes; but till you have Kingston—At the Frontenac Cheese Board 
proved1 fitness for suffrage, not a fel- to-day 685 boxes were registered. The esâee 
low-citizen.’ ” t 1 were 600 boxes, at 13 7-8c.

The Cheese Markets.

Oil Boom in Canada.The lady, who is no older than she 
feels, chose her affinity from the writers 
of many letters she received. Quickly 
an interview was arranged—she, wear
ing » bunch of lilies of the valley in her 
corsage, was to wait at the Pennsylvania 
Railroad station; he, with a red, red rose 
in his coat lapel, was to arrive on the 
0.37 a. m. New York express, eastbound,

^ The widow, looking extremely youth
ful and handsome, waited at the ch— 
—, the station; the express stopped; 
from a car dropped her stalwart son.

“Hello, mother,” he cried; “what are 
you doing here.”

Next instant he saw
of the valley ; she the roee he 

She blushed far redder than

"MARK TWAIN.” experienced oil 
busy securing

Witln the past few months 
and gas producers have been 
oil and gas leases on ManRoulln island and 

»b Peninsula, and now most of all ths
____in that locality hae been leased for the

. I purpose of drilling for oil and gas. Recent 
developmenute there In the way of drilling 

I wells Indicate beyond a doubt that It U a 
rich oil and gas district, and wttMn a few 
months many wells will be put down for the 
purpose of tapping the oil and gas baeins.

“God has hia best things for the few 
That dare to stand the test;

God has his second choice for those 
Who will not have his beet.”

A. G M.

VICTIM OF FRIEND HE MET IN , kMXl 
PRISON.

Deposition From Author Read in Trial to 
Recover for Alleged Libel—Let in 
on “Ground Floor” for $35,000.

LET HIM GO.
those enemies had only waxed stronger 
since his first discovery of them, forty- 
five years before. His truthfulness, piety 
and faithfulness in former years had 
grown, so that his relish was keen for 
the battle.” ....

(II. Caleb receives his inheritance (vs.

BLIND RIVER FIRE CHIEF GETS 
BENEFIT OF DOUBT. New York, Oct. 21.—When the trial 

of a auit brought by Ralph W. Ash- 

crofL manager of the Plasmon Com- 
p.njy against John Hays Hammond, to 

$26,000 for alleged libel, was

The Magistrate Before Whom Was Tried 
the Case of George Raymond Decides 
That He Shall Go Free—Sensational 
Evidence Given by a Hotel Clerk.

the bunch of
lilies

reoover
begun to-day before Judge Scudden in 
the Supreme Court, Brooklyn,
L. Clemens (“Mark twain* ), 
ceived a telegram which it is stated 
contained the libellous statements, (Us 
not appear as a witness. Instead, hie 
deposition was read, in which he alleged 
that he was mulcted out oi $25,000 
which he paid for stock in the Plasmon 
Company.

In the deposition Mr. Clemens 
asked if he knew John Hays Hammond.

“I know him, not well, but 1 know 
him," replied tnc author.

"Where did you meet him and on 
what business

“tie is a mining engineer, but I have 
a delicacy about saying where I met him, 
because—1 met him inyjail. If 1 remem
ber rightly, there w<fre sixty-two of the 
boys in ja'il because of the Jameson,raid

Toronto, Oct. 21. Canned tomatoes are ^ (J.eiucns declared that he had lost 

going to be hiph this winter—some about $25.000 through thc purchase of
a “ood deal higher than they should be 8lHck in tlla Plasmon company, 
because of a unison oi packing houses was tolj that I would be let in on
known as toe Canadian Vanner», DimiteO- the grounci floor,” the author said.

There was a time when too retailer „^ey told me they did not need the 
could-sell tomatoes at three cans lor • b t j^t wanted to use the

later they wore made 10c strait LaterJ they called on me for
but from now out it looks as unougu an(i shortly after that I put up
the best will be two fOT a quarter. $20,000 more. But I received no etock.

Canned bomatoee can be bought in ^ wa, informod that the stock was
State» at 87 l-2c a dozen, w 100 peT cent., but I found
Ontario the figure now quotod b^what wm ^ wo‘rth hal[ y^t.
some style the trust 1» v • “Instead of getting in on the ground

. , that the*Oai'«£dSto floor, I found there wae no ground floor,
it » ^“"^av^a apeciaiway of Even later Mr. Wright did me the good- 

Cannera, Limited, hav qiemai y borrow $7,600 from me on some
^g,^1wholesricro^doniyLmeo:f stock which he either did not own or 
deal with to „et on the which was worthless. He still owes me
to?»8- H i .. ricr^ Limited, to es- for the stock, for which I paid $25,000, 
t^*tot?^agreement not to purchase and_ which I find was worth only $12,-

du^d“mJ^kto? sT^ton^c^bteJd ‘to 6°Mr. Clemen*’ deposition was 200 pages

the syndicate. __ Ù* length. _ ^____ _
Mr. Marshall r^lledT*11' Mrs. Tourtot-I’i afraid that monkey

be wouldn’t please my husband.

thT^ose and was seized with an oppor- 
which could not18-15).

IS. Joshua blessed him—He not only
admitted the claim, but, in a public and gaut gte. Marie, Ont., despatch: The 
earnest manner, prayed for the divine cage agaillat Oorge Raymond, the chief 
blessing to assist the efforts of Caleb in of the Blin4 River Hre Department, 
driving out the idolatrous occupants.— ^Larged with causing a series of incen- 
J., F. & B. No doubt Joshua commended di fires at Blind River, was closed 
Caleb for his courage and piety, and night> and Raymond was allowed to
mentioned this singular providence as a The ctoe (md caused much inter-
reward for hia devoted life. Gave ... es, and a large quantity of evidence 
Hebron—Thus Caleb came into posses- ^ taken the proceedings lasting the 
sion of that very portion which he had cnür(, . and {ar into U:e night. Ray- 
visited forty-five years before. The pro- mfmd wftg ^jo^ed by J. A. Mulligan, 
mise had been long delayed. 14. unto ^ldbnrv lnd the case for the Crown
this dajy-When this hook was written. jn UJ, handa of Mr. U. McFadden,
15. Kirjaâh-arbo—That is. the cit> Arba. octcd f,,r his brother, the Crown
“It was Vailed by both names for cen- y Th<, case was tried before
turies.” Rest from war— There '™8 I Macj,tràte Williams, before whom Ray- 
no more general war. There were after- aumInary trial. The charge
ward particular wars, arising from the ^ t)wt hç {ired thc Edwards and 
attempts of each tnblc to expel the an , housep. and the prisoner
cient inhabitants still remaining in their , ‘"«JT"!,,.,respective territories.”—Bush. | p ‘Por R<imc, time the authorities at Blind

PRACTICAL APPLICATION. ■ Riv(,r j,aVe had three secret service men
Those who dwell in Canaan have “an- j in the town endeavoring to locate the

"t;rMN,ri*h^)whoUve in c,-k »* «.■
A spirit* of "submission. “They di- i Huronic Hotel who swore thaï: on the 
I the land” (v. 5). The people left "ight of the E-lward, Lre be heanl Rate

tune fit of coughing, 
hide her confusion, ho

“I—I got—off to—ter get a paper, 
son, who is about 23

uel
who) re

stammered her 
years old, a gay young 
ployed ia Philadelphia. ,,,

He rushed to thc news-stand, grabbed 
a paper, and scrambled nWJ the tost 
coach as the express puli.:,. (’•>■ ■ 11,8
mother tore thc lilies from her corsage.

on the platform, and

fellow, em-

threw them 
ground them under her heel.

«T will die a widow, she has since 
intimate, “confidential” female

STEMMING THE FLOOD.

Fewer United States Publications Com
ing to Canada.said to 

friends.
Ottawa, Oct. 21.—The Post Office Do- 

as the result ofTOMATOES UP.

More to Farmers, But Say 
Kelp is Scarce.

Don’t Pay

of their possession to God, > moud remark to twri unknown men, 
ïi-TllniL' to take whatever he assigned "thev are on our trail, we mus 
then. ^ I ot chose his own inheritance, careful.” Raymond also made referen
them, not ii.u» --.............~ ■ the Edwards boarding house and the

_______ _ , told what
hadlieard to the police, and seqpral 

constables were put on guard Ray
mond was positively jdentified by De tec- 

nows our tive

thi? choice

knows future events, we only present constables were put on gift
anne a ranees. He knows our true needs, •- i----  » . . _ , »

B’ °a ^ &«IaSasked concerning a certain thing tween the Edward* and King hoard g 
«aid. “I am nleased with what God houses. ... ..
oleascs ” “Yes but if God should refer Magistrate William* stated there was P to you lhat would you choose!" some doubt in Ms mmd as to wheto« 
“Truly! if God were to refer it to me I Raymond was the fmilty party ami dia- 
woïïd refer it to him again.” missed the case. He stated, however^

H. A spirit of praise. “The children of that in his opinion all the fires had been 
Tudal. came” (v. 6). Judah mean* of incendiary origin.
“praise.” Grant says, “The spirit of The cases against 
praise mtiat have precedence of all else Geudeau. three other suspects, m 
£i the land of the inheritance of the peo-

womar.

ft

the present moment.

dismissed.
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hate to ms bar bon in ths poorheiw,” And in tee ascosd ptos, wliuihtaitaf 
said Augusta, ltagsrtag, still lingering, the report of the medfeel bulletin tossjr^amssG^s: ^ssusr^jtoucss
with nureee and consulting with physi true that all the occupante o4 the dead 
cions. And on their raturu they passed ward sere one had died and were buried; 
boos more through the couTsleeoent but Man O’Leary wee mat ono.»It is 
ward, where the besutitol ehIU stiU re- also true that she lay many heure as 
mained. ▲ Slater of Charity, who was one deao, but she revived from that 
the daily attendant of this ward, ap- ooma ana gave signa of returning life 
proaohed to welcome and speak with and conwdoueneee; and when her nurse 
sirs. Hunter. When they had exchanged knew tnat the dread crisis was past and 
their greetings: 7 that me wbttld lire, she was convsyed

“Can you tell me. Bister Martha, who into me sick ward, 
is this little child I” inquired Augusta. A few days after this Ellen was well 

“Ah! It is a eery sorrowful ease, enough to be removed frem the sick to 
madam. A whole family brought to this, the convalescent ward. Here she found 
morning apparently dying of the peeti- two of the children running about and 
lance—this little one the only member amusing themselves, only very gently

end quietly, as if the hashed air of the 
place eutonmd them, Bnt where wee the 
thirdt Sylvia Grove; but where, oh! 
where was her youngest hern, her dart
ing child HonoriaT Deed, perhaps, and 
they would not tell her! Tie pang that 
seised her heart at the thought almost 
threw her back into illness; it was only 
for an instant, and she called Sister Mar
tha, whose hour of attendance it happen
ed to be, and In faltering tones asked for 
her youngest child, adding, as she bent 
eegerly forward, and fixing her pleading 
eyes upon the Sister's face:

"Tell me, oh, tell me at onoe! Do not 
keep me to suspense, even if ehais dead! 
I have suffered so much that" I could 
bear even that.”

But Ellen’s throbbing throat and quiv
ering Ups and pale face contradicted her 
troide/and the Sister hastened to say: 

“She Is not dead, poor’ dear; no, by no 
She is very well; she has not

♦ ♦ »♦ M♦ I l M M M»M »»»—: founders to be tsned and 
to the peai, and their return 
a general holiday.

fhoGovammant withdrewitoaid frcsn 
the wheels at Marstoo Bh Lawiew to 
Northamptonshire, Eogiand, and ordered 
them dosed, but the viser, Bav. 0. * 
Cisooows, hah determined to carry them 
on at hie own risk 1er a yoar.

lia supposed to bo portions of the 
shrine olitT S within, were brought to 
light reoeotly during the reetersUoo of 
oertaln parto of Winchester OathedraL

The restoration of York Mine ter has

eenw, especially of the celebrated Five 
Sisters’ Window. ______ _

A number of oonfeienew of clergyioen 
have been held in London lwktagin 
concerted action in regard to tkoiooaes 
change in the marriage laws of WfHMV 
an intended puhlio demonstration having 
been abandened until the Bishops have 
made their anounoempni. *

Although the parish church aï Hidt 
Wycombe, England, is very undent, toe 
finit time that It was used for An ortj' 
nation service was when recently Her. 
W. A. Newman Hall, who hue 
Congregational 1st for many years, 
holy orders In the Oxford “°owo.

Applications for relief by the mpw 
clergy under the new toeome tax regula
tions in England have to be made before 
Oct. 1, to cave paying the tax of nhw 
shillings in the pound on the total In
come, the tax being imposed now only 
on what is "earned.”

THE CHURCH
At LARGE.The True 

The False
: ♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦!tttdit♦*♦»♦♦♦*

Twelve millions of the 23,000,000 chil
dren In the United States are growing 
up with no religious twining.

The Indiana Yearly Meeting of Friends 
shows a net loss for the year of 76, 
there being now 20,208 members.

Of the $80,000 required for the Baptist 
forward movement in Boeheeter, N. Y. 
over $31,000 has so far been subscribed.

The New Hampshire Christian Endea
vor Association has 288 societies with 
6,486 active, 1,820 associate and 1.120 
honorary members.

Tiers are 100 Baptist churches in 
Pennsylvania that have no pastors be
cause the congregations are too small 
to raise the necessary salary.

About $4,400 was given by the Wom
an’s Missionary Society of Trinity Cathe
dral at Cleveland, as its diocesan offering 
which is made every third year.

It is expected that meet of the coun
ties in thé Panhandle of Texas will be 
made into a new presbytery, it being a 
section rich in possibilities for home 
mission work.

#he new Methodist Hospital in Indian
apolis, started seven years ago, is now 
neeirly ready for occupancy, $180,000 
halving bead spent so far, and there is 
#70,000 on hand tor completing the work.

The American Mission Board closed its 
year with a deficit of about $36,000, 
while the Episcopal Board of Missions 
fell short #64,080, making its total debt 

$138,460, os it entered the year with
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increasing iu erraticism toward its full 
and abating with its wane. And th* 
poor young widow could no longer doubt 

her wretched mother wss a lunatic.
yet, but as 

her malady increased Ellen feared very 
much what might be its consequences to 
hereelf and others, especially as there 
was no one to look after and take care 
#•( her except Ellen’s eelf and old Abi- 
fthag.

Ellen deferred her departure for still 
another quarter, upon account of the 
autumn fevers that prevailed in the city, 
and to which she shrank from exposing 
the children. This second delay brought 
the fiM of November, by which day all 
was arranged for the removal of the lit
tle family. Her landlord kindly assisted 
her in settling up her business in the 
neighborhood, and transporting her fur
niture to the city. And the good prieet 
—"good shepherd of sheep,w indeed—en
gaged a small, cheap house in town for 
the poor widow and her children, and 
came down into the country to attend 
them thither.

By the middle of November they 
settled in their humble new home. Abl- 
ahag had insisted on ooming to town 
with the young family, that were as 
dear to her as if they had been her own 
children, and, indeed, it would have been 
very difficult for Ellen to dispense with 
her services.

Ellen's only friend in the city was Fa
ther Goodrich, and it was through his 
kind offices that she obtained aa much 
needlework as she could possiWy 
And she worked steadily from tne ear
liest dawn of day till twelve or one 
o’clock at night, while old Abishag too* 

of the bouse, the children and the 
lunatic grandmother. But, alas! alas! 
what could one frail pair of weemn’e 
hands do toward supporting a family of 
six, when house rent, and fuel, and 
lights, and food, and clothing were to 
be purchased for them all? Ellen worked 
very hard, but without making her fam
ily comfortable, without doing more 
than just keeping their souls and bodies 
together.

Toil and privation are long in doing 
their work, and so three years of 
wretched penury passed away before El
len’s health and strength utterly failed. 
It was the year that the great pesti
lence broke out in the city. And that 
autumn found Ellen herself in the In
firmary, her children in the orphan asy
lum, her mother-in-law in the lunatic 
hospital, and poor old Hag in the alms
house.

Since tlfe refusal of her relatives to 
assist her, it became necessary for Ellen 
to reflect *n<l (decide—or rather for 
Father Goodrich to reflect and decide 
for her—upon what should be done for 
the support of the family. Ellen was 
ekilful in various kinds of needlework; 
she was also a good scholar. After 
much consultation, it was arranged that 
Ellen should give up her home at the 
end of the next quarter and remove to 
town, and that, in the meantime, Father 
Goodrich should go thither and try to 
interest some of tne ladies of his congre
gation in his poor young protege. So, 
after having remained in the neighbor
hood for a fortnight, Father Goodrich 
took leave of Ellen and returned to 
town. And the young widow was left 
with her Children in her sylvan home to 
be nursed back to health of mind and 
body by the holy inspirations of religion^ 
the peaceful ministrations .of nature, and 
the nealing influence of tifarç.

And thus nearly three months went 
by, when, one evening, the seventeenth 
of July, Ellen sat on her doorstep, 
soothing her still delicate boy to sleep, 
and herself soothed into peace by the 
beauty of the sylvan scene, and the still- 

of the evening. Suddenly a shadow 
fell upon her, and she raised her eyes. 
Norah stood before her. With an ex
clamation of surprise and joy, Ellen 
sprang up, put the boy down, and 
caught the wanderer in her arms, cry-
"V mother! is this you, sure enough!, 
Oh, mother! I am so—so glad—so — ”

And Ellen burst into tears. Norah did 
not return her embrace. Norah could 
not ; her arms were locked tightly 
around something that she carried on 
her bosom ; but she said, faintly:

“Ellen, move out of my way at once, 
and let me come in and sit down, for 1 
am almost dead!”

And Ellen, with affectionate and anx
ious trepidation, pushed the door wide 
open and drew forward the old cushion
ed chair. And Norah sank into it heavi
ly, and with a deep groan, 
ered the sleeping child and 
her knees. Ellen drew near and gazed 
with surprise and curiosity and tender 
interest, and then exclaimed interroga
tively:

“A baby, my mother! Why, where 
on earth did you get it from! Whose 
is it?”

But instead of answering these ques
tions, Norah only sighed and groaned, 
but presently said:

“Ellen, if you have got a fan give me 
for this poor little wretch is nearly 

suffocated with heat.”

left uns tricked.”
“A whole family! Sweet Heevenl I 

had hoped tc> hear of no more eueh

madam; a wretched, 
ound abandoned in the 
fever, and brought here

that
She wae a harmless one ne

“A whole 
starving family, 
last stage of tne 
by the commissioners this morning.” 

“Oh, Heaven! How many of 1 
there, then?” inquired'Daniel

family

them
Hun-were

ter.
u“Five in all, air—a woman with three 

children, and an-old colored nurse."
“And what is their present state f'
“The sick woman and the two chil

dren, air, are already removed, to the 
dead ward—the old negreee is recover 
tag. This child, as you we, has not been 
stricken yet.”

“And what is the name of this wretch- 
ed family?"

“O'Leary, sir! It is altogether the 
greatest caae of suffering that has come 
under my knowledge during the reign 
of the fever. This poor woman was a 
widow, sir, the widow of that O’Leary 
who was executed.”

A stifled shriek from Augusta arrested 
Sister Martha’s speech. Augusta had 
started and shuddered at the first 
breathing of the name, and now she ex-

*

The hope* of a half century have fatt
ed of realization among the upper classes 
of India, the Oxford and Cambridge mis
sion* not having a single convert In sev
eral years, while the college at Madras, 
the finest missionary institution in that 
country, has gathered only a mere hand-

means, 
even been sick."

With a deep sigh of relief, Ellen sank 
back in her chair, inquiring:

"Where is she?"
"Where yon esn get her agtfm if you 

wish her, my dear, though I would ad
vise you to let her remain where she is.”

"Where?" t
“A wealthy and mo it estimable lady 

of the highest rank, who has no children 
of her own, has taken her away, with the 
intention of adopting her, my dear.”

Without my leave!” exclaimed Ellen, 
all the mother’s instinct of possession 
flashing from her eyes.

"My dear, you can get her again if 
you want her--of course, you can. When 
the lady took her from this place you

The Sinter eut<l*n‘.y paused; sL* could 
not tell Ellen that at the moment the

"You were very low. We—the—lady 
—it was very kind in her to wish to take 
the orphan, you know.”

"You all thought that I was dying, 
and she wished to adopt the destitute 
child, 
it was 
moved.”

now 
a deficit.

A split in the Primitive Baptist Church 
of Georgia is threatened over the ques
tion of having organs in the churches 
and paying the ministers a stated salary, 
the more progressive element favoring

The 76 pieces of statuary for the Ca
thedral of St. John the Divine, in New 
York, over which there was such a con
troversy last spring, are to be taken 
down and recarved according to the ori
ginal models of Sculptor prison Bor- 
grum.

When the Central Ohio Methodist 
Episcopal Conference was formed in 1856 
it had 182 churches' with 14,083 members, 
while now it has 408 churches and 55,539 
members, who give ten tim.es as much 
for missions as they did fifty years ago.

The four district superintendents of 
the (Christian Endeavor movement in 
Tennessee are arranging conferences and 
rallies in each of the 90 counties of the 
Sta^e-to work up a great attendance be
fore the 1908 convention at Knoxville.

In connection with the bi-centennial of 
the founding of the Philadelphia Baptist 
Asociation, which has just been Celebrat
ed, a fund of $100,000 was raised, of 
which $30,000 went to and poor churches 
and $40,000 for a Baptist settlement 
house.

The Baptist Horae of Northern Ohio, 
at Cleveland, will be opened in a few 
xycfik* with lour aged women residents, 

lias on hand $15,000 of the $25,000 needed 
for its purchase, $5,000 of the amount 
having just been given by John D. 
Rockefeller.

Nine suits have ben tried in Illinois, 
Indiana, Missouri, Tennessee, Georgia 
and Texas to determine the legality of 
the union of the Cumberland with the 
Presbyterian Church 
State!, and in every case the action has 
been declared valid.

The new Tabernacle enterprise at At
lanta, which will be a great in
stitutional church, v.TII be Startedwith 
a three-storey dormitory for young wom
en, a Her which will come A nurses’ home 
.m3 then the large auditorium for the 
church work proper.

The Associated Executive Committee 
on Indian Affairs of the Society of 
Friends is to have deeded to it 157 acre* 
of the Shawnee reservation, 160 acres 
of the Kickapoo reservation and 40 acres 
of the Otoe and Missouri reservation, all 
of which are to be devoted to missionary 
work.

ThS 2,287 societies, representing 57,467 
members, of the Northwestern Branch of 
the Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society 
of the Methodist Church, will meet at 
Milwaukee from Oct. 8 to 11, Indiana, 
Illinois, Michingan and Wisconsin being 
the territory covered by the organiza
tion.

The scarcity of curates in the Church 
of England is causing a considerable feel
ing of anxietv.

The Bishop of St. Esaph, England, in 
one day recently consecrated four bury
ing grounds in various parts of his dio
cese.

Christianity, though its cradle was in 
the East, has worked into the great cen
tra of Indi" a* the relitrion of the West* 

The last Sunday that the late Bishop 
of ciiicucstcr apc.ii m ni.» parish was 
passed in a country parish in order that 
the hard-worked rector might take a 
brief rest.

The East London Primitive Methodist 
Mission has given 33,144 breakfasts to 
hungry children, besides taking care of 
6,310 homeless and destitute men and

were

ful.

SCIATICA CURED.
Mrs. Chai. F. Haley Rest ered by 

Dr. Williams Pink Pills.

“Ellen O’Leary! Oh. 'Jt>d! Oh, don’t! 
dont! don’t say it was Ellen O’Leary!”

"That was the poor young woman’s 
name, Mrs. Hunter. You knew her?”

“She was an old acquaintance ! Just 
God! How terrible arc the trials and 
vicissitudes of life! ' Where is Ellen and 
her children? Are they still living? 
Let me go to them at once,” said Au
gusta, in great agitation.

But Daniel Hunter silently drew her 
arm in his, and Sister Martha answered:

"Not for the world, madam, must you 
go to them. They are already removed 
to the dead ward.”

Augusta dropped her head on her bus- 
band’s shoulder and wept aloud.

Daniel Hunter attempted no consola
tion beyond pressing her hasd.

But Augusta felt her dress softly 
clasped by infant arms, and, raisiag hvr 
head from its resting place and looking 
down, she saw the little child half em
bracing her, and lifting it* sweet, sympa
thetic face to hers. She dried her tears, 
and placed her hand in ^bened'Ciicui on 
the little bright head.

"Poor little one,” she said; "sweet lit
tle one—with all her poverty and suffer
ing, she has known nothing but love; 
for see how sympathetic and how fear
less she is—that also reminds me of our 
Maud.”

Daniel Hunter was looking down upon 
the child also.

"What will be done with this orphan, 
Sister Martha ?” he asked.

“She will remain at the alms-house un
til she is old enough to be bound out, 
like the other pauper children, I suppose, 
sir,” answered the Sister, sadly.

Daniel Hunter and Augusta were both 
contemplating the child with deep in
terest. £>n hearing this reply, both rais
ed their eves, and their earnest, ques
tioning glances met — the identical 
thought was in the minds of both—both 
spoke at onoe.

“She ie fatherless,” said Daniel Hon

do.
“I was utterly helpless with sciatica. 

I could not move in bed without aid.
Doctors treated me, but I did not im- 

I used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
care

prove.
and to-dhy am a well woman.” This 
tribute to the merits of Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills is made by Mrs. Chas. F. 
Haley, of Yarmouth, N. 8. Two years 
ago she suffered most severely from an 
attack of sciatica, and for a number of 
months was an invaM confined to her 
bed. She further states: “It is Impos
sible for me to describe the pain from 
which I suffered. I endeavored to con
tinue my profession as a music teacher, 
but was forced to give it}. up. The 
doctor said the trouble was sciatica, but 
his treatment did not help me. I could 
scarcely take a step without the most 
acute pain shooting through my back 
and down the limb. Finally I took to 
my bed and lay there perfectly helpless, 
and could not move without aid. The 
pain was never absent. I consulted an
other doctor, but with no better results, 
and I began to think I would always be 
a sufferer. One day a friend who was in 
to see me asked why I did not take Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and on her advice 
I decided to do so. The result was b* 
yend my most hopeful expectations. All 
the pains and aches disappeared, and T 
have never since been troubled vr.th 
sciatica. I have no hesitation in rccom- 
mendtngvDr. Williams* Pink Pills for tne 
iztubro rrèm Tfftiob l suffered.”

When the blood is poor the nerves 
starved; then er:r*B the agony of^scia.- 
ica, neuralgia, or perhaps pirt:ai par
alysis. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actually 
make new, rich, red blood, which feeds 
the starved nerves, drives out pain su'd 
restores health. It is because these plih 
actually make new blood that they 
cure such common ailments as rheuma
tism, anaemia, backaches and head
aches, heart palpitation, indigestion and 
the painful irregularities or growing girls 
and women. You can get Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills from any medicine dealer or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

and uncov- 
laid it on Yes, it was very kind! ; Oh! 

very kind,” said Ellen, deeply

(To be continued.)

*

WANTED
A good Cook for family of 

two. Highest wages paid. 
References required.

Write MRS. JOHN M. EASTWOOD.
^ P. 0. Rox 97, Hamilton, Ont. j

one.
CHAPTER XI.

The pestilence was at its very height. 
The city was emptied- of half its popu
lation. Private business was stopped. 
Not only the theatres and concert-roomi, 
but the very schools and churches, were 
closed. Death and his consort, Terror, 
reigned. Only the drug stores, the hos
pitals, asylums and infirmaries remained 
in full and in active operation—only the 
heroic medical faculty, the devoted

Ellen took down from the mantelpiece 
a spread turkey wing and handed it to 
Norah, and, while the latter was fan
ning the child, Ellen kneeled down by 
it to take a nearer view.

"Poor little thing! how pale it is, 
mother! Is it sick? Whose is it?”

“Her mother and father are both dead.
They died with the fever that broke 
out on the ship in which they sailed 
from Ireland. They left no other chil
dren, only this baby, and I took it to 
save it from the poorhouse,” said Norah.

Ellen still looked astonished 
and wondering, she added, impatiently :

“I wa’nt going to let my nephew’s 
child go to the poorhouse! You would 
not expect me to do such a thing, would 
you ?”

“No, surely not. Hush, hush, my dar
ling baby! You shall go to your Minnie 
by-and-by (when you go to Heaven).”

"Well, George Grove was my nephew.
You have heard me talk of George 
Grove?”

“Yes—no; I don’t know!”
"Oh, yes you have! You forget ! Well,

George Grove, poor fellow, with his wife 
and child, were coming over to this 
country, and they took the fever and
died, and when the ship got to A—-----
I took the child to keep It off the 
ish, as I said. And another time I will 
tell you more about it. I am too tired 
now. And there comes the old woman 
with the milk,” said Norah, in a wearied 
tone.

And Ellen, who, of all human beings, 
was the most simple and credulous, and 
the least suspicious, took the babe with 
her, and went for the fresh milk. And 
Norah, who felt no remorse for the 
theft of the child, experienced a pang 
of wounded pride in feeling herself forc
ed to invent a falsehood to conceal that 
theft.

Days passed, during which little Maud, 
infant-like, at intervals suffered to be 
amused, and then remembered and 
moaned for her mother. But at the end 
of the week the vision had faded in the 
baby's memory, and in another week 
Ellen had won her love entirely to her
self.
vigorous organization rebounded into 
fine health. Thé time drew near 
when
sylvan home.
to her mother-in-law. But Norah wat 
totally passive and indifferent; shs 
seemed to have loet all care for a;I 
things in life. Her looks and manners 
gave Ellen great anxiety. The wretched 
woman would sometimes sit for th-; 
whole day without speaking or eating 
and, when night came, instead of going 
to bed, she would wander forth into th-i 
forest and be absent till morning. And 
Ellen at last noticed, with startling tei 
ror, that these eccentric habits always 
recurred upon the change of the moon, hair and eyes and coaiplexion, and 1

Tonsorial Consolation.
Frank Schwin is a commercial travel

er, and In hie wanderings goes through 
Michigan towns. He wae in need of a 
shave one day, says the Chicago Intcr- 
Ocean.

He walked about the main thorough 
fare of the little town awnile when his 
eye met the original legend:

"Raise 10 cte. or Whiskers!”
There was but one tonsorial chair and 

jt was occupied fay a stalwart fellow, 
evidently a olackamith.

The barber made a lather, paced all 
over the countenance of the recumbent 
blacksmith, stropped the razor vigorous
ly and sailed into hie work.

After ha had struggled long and dan
gerously over his patron he felt con
strained to say:

“Ain’t I burrin’ you?”
“No,” answered the Plutonian gentle

man.
“I seem to be workin’ hard without 

géttîn’ there,” commented the village 
barber .further.

“Oh, Just go on/ encouraged the black
smith. "You’re doin’ all right, for them 
you ain’t euttin’ off you’re cripplin’ so 
much I guess they’ll never grow again!”

of the United

Sis
ters of Charity, and a few benevqjeu$ 
gentlemen and clergymen, continued at 
their posts in the plague-stricken city.

Among the most devoted to the suf
ferers were Daniel Hunter and Augusta. 
They went everywhere—into the most 
squalid alleys of the city, Into the most 
crowded wards of the hospitals. They 
were withous fear. Nor, indeed, for 
them was there any danger—their phys
ical organization, their strong and 
steady nerves, their fearless souls, efec- 
tually repelled the influence of conta
gion.

The fury of the pestilence was already 
abating, and people were lifting their 
panic-stricken heads with something like 
a feeling of security, and the terrified 
fugitives from the city were thinking 
of returning, when one day about this 
time, Daniel Hunter and Augusta went 
together to visit the infirmary attached 
to the alms-house. In passing through 
the women’s convalescent ward, they 
noticed a little, fair-haired, blue-eyed 
child, who was certainly out of place 
thete, yet to whom no one seemed to 
pay the least attention. The little one 
was sitting flat upon the floor, and 
looking around with a half-curious, half- 
frightened expression of countenance. 
Augusta stooped and patted the child 
encouragingly on the head, and inquired 
of one of the women whose it was. The 
woman could not inform her; she said 
the child hod arrived with a new set of 
fever patiente that morning, and that 
the superintendent had not yet seen her. 
Augusta wae looking at the little 
with deep interest. It was a beautiful 
aud interesting child, with a very fair 
complexion, delicate features, dark-blue 
eyes, and clusters of pale, golden hair 
curling around a broad, fair forehead, 
and its innocent gaze was raised with 
full confidence to the lady’s palev sweet 
face.
with gentle tears.

"She reminds me, somehow, of little 
Maud,” she said.

"Ves,” replied Daniel Hunter, looking 
tenderly and thoughtfully at the child. 
"She is about the ago our sweet Maud 
would have been had she lived, and she 
has also her complexion, but Maud’s 
features were east in a nobler mold 
than this little one's.”

arc

And as

ter.
“She is motherless,” said Augusta.
“And we are childless,” concluded both

Tbey looked again in each other’s 
faces. Augusta’s heart was palpitating 
anxiously, her color came and went. 
Tftie child’s gentle hands still clasped her 
dress, while she looked up with innocent, 
unconscious eves to her face.

“WiH you take her, Augusta?” inquir
ed Daniel Hunter.

“Take her! May I? Oh! Mr. Hunter!" 
exclaimed the lady, grasping the hand 
that still held here, and looking anxious
ly, entreatingly in his face, and hanging 
with hope and fear upon his next words.

sweetly through

eU
FOR INSOMNIA.

Simple Remedies Recommended by 
Those Who Have Tried Them.

One woman advances the theory that 
silk handkerchief lightly'They came very 

gravely smiling lips.
“Most certainly, Augusta, if it will add

to“Fmeytairober! Can you be in earn- nendfl upon its little stomach and 
Ob’ thank you, Mr. Hunter! Oto "bowels performing their work regu- 

ÿee! I will take her, indeed, poor or* larly. If these are out of order 
phan!” said Augusta, stooping at once, 
and lifting the child to her bosom.

“I will speak to the superintendent 
and commieaionere upon the subject, Au
gusta, and in the meantime you had bet
ter leave the child in the care of good 
Sister Martha, until you can have what
ever ie proper prepared for her.’’

"Yes, but see how ehe hugs me,” said 
Augusta, unwillingly relinquishing her 
child to the Sister, and promising to 

back in her carriage to take her

by laying a 
across the eyes on retiring sleep will be 
induced. The nerves- of, the eyes, she 

the last in the body to quiet

BABY’S HEALTH
Baby’s health and happiness de-

avers, are
down, and the bandage has the effect of 
hastening the process .

Others have found that the inability 
to sleep may be traced to the habit of 
having the head too high. When the per
son lies flat without any elevation at 
the head, says the American Home 
'Monthly, the much needed repose ha»

eat?
Babv*
trouble Quicker than any other medi
cine, ana the mother has the guaran
tee of a government analyst that this 
medicine is perfectly safe. Mrs. 
Frank Neill, Marksvüle, Ont., says: 
"I have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
stomach and bowel troubles, break
ing up colds and destroying worms, 
and always with the best success.” 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams* Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont

8 Own Tablets will cure the

been obtained. . _
One of the most efficient remedies for

Ksrs.l;-':-uraï,ü“ïl~
with the lids still Closed, raise the eye. 
to as high a point as possible. Retain 
them in this position as long as possible. 
At first there may be a consequent 
straining of the muscles, and when this 
is noted it would be weft»to desist for 
that night. But a repetition of the prac
tice will undoubtedly bring about the

women.
St. Joseph’s Foreign Missionary Col

lege, at Mill Hill, Middlesex, England, 
founded by the late Cardinal Vaughan, 
has just sent out its annual quota to 
the mission fields of Asia and Africa.

This is the centenary year of the Con
gregational Union of Lancashire, and to 
mark the occasion the Congregational 
Union of England and Wales will send 
there about 2,000 delegates between Oc
tober 13 and 18.

The parishioners of Wool, a village in 
East Dorset, England, sent their church 
bells, dated 1G06, 1659 and 1738, to the

And from this time the child’s

away in the afternoon.
They returned home, 

would have been happier than zhe had 
been for a long time, but that her heart 
unjustly smote her for the adoption of 
the orphan, as it bad been an ibfidelity 
to the memory of sweet Maud. But she 
Boon reasoned herself out of the irra
tional and inhuman feeling, and gave 
herself up to the anticipated pleasure of 
cherishing and loving the motherless hi- 
fant.

And in the afternoon ehe went and 
brought the child home.

CHAPTER XH.

was to leave her 
Ellen spoke of it

Ellen And Augusta
Augusta’s eyes were suffused Greed.

(From the Milwaukee Sentinel.)
the man who climbs to fame 

le yo 
You dream of

You envy 
And Utl ou care for the man iyho tost—;

11 and mart

3HBwS. od,tanntadWuLh

:z:e)oTz::y]̂ jo »»
nature’s sweet restorer. Omon» are 
knowh to have a soporific effect on the 

and It is said an onion soup 
dinner will have the desired

a great and glowing 
And little you care what shall be

nuririp and strive in ha.. »uu ...«* »,
the weakened souk» you passed— 

a longl
So long as you reach your go

Low to the ehrlne of the groat god gold 
You bend and worship its glitter and till 

Utile you care what the fat 
So long 

brink
And you only care 
fruits where your

You struggle and strive l_n 
Forgetting 
o thought

l'
es ng

ai
have youNo tboug

(
___  link—

wnat tne tates unfold 
u’re safe from the dang’rous

nerves, 
taken at 
effect-

Vegetable With in Ancient Lineage.
Is the aristocrat o< the 

food plants. None other has so distin
guished a lineage, for its records reach 
back almost to the beginning of authen
tic history. It is mentioned by the comta 
poet Cratinus, who died about 425 HO. 
The Romans held aparagus in the high- 
est esteem, the elder Oato treating at 
length, in his “De re Rustiea," still 
tant, of the virtues and correct cultiva
tion of the plant. Pliny, writing ajnut 
60 AD., has a great deal to say of sn- 
paragus. He lays: "Of all the *p»»e6eto 
of your garden your chief cars should 
be asparagus.”

“Vos, but she has the same colored

éÊMMmIt is dangerous to take anything for 
granted. Augusta had received several 
high probabilities as truths. In the first 
place, she had not considered it possible 
for the Sister of Charity to err in the 
smallest particular of her account of the 
O’Leary family. And yet the Sister was 
mistaken in supposing that the children 
of Ellen O’Leary had been conveyed to 
the dead ward. It is very true that El
len had been taken to that place, and 

I that in reparrl to the children such had 
been the first intention of the overseers, 

; but their purpose nad ben changed Upon 
flÇül ' further observation, of the. 'itt'o p.:ti 

; ents, and they had b ci *»d in the 
' sick wtird, when their feve» $.orm i nok n 

f-Y-ora!.1- turn.

Of adversity.
To reap the fruits w your seeds were

cold and grim on Che road you fare.
With thoughts of naught but the

last. 1 Asparagusgoal atThe effect of malaria lasts a long time.
You catch cold easily or become run

down because of the after effects of malaria.
Littls you heed to the outstretched hand 

That asks for a crumb or a friendly lift— 
And It's little you know or understand 

The value of sunshine through the rift. 
When the clouds gre low, and a heart In

Beau for the hope and the dream long 
pact.

You only strive for the spoil and gain— 
Heedless of all but the goal at last !

%
Strengthen yourself>with Scott'j A

Emulsion. ax-s
It builds new blood and tones up your nervous 

system. 6 S3?A man’s remarks may be cold even 
when his tongue is coated.

The consumption of champagne In 
England is decreasing rapidly.

8*
Â ALL DRUGGISTS; BOc. AND $1.00.
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ft At the 
Globe Clothing

House
Brockville

WE ARE GOING TO DO IT NOWWe Never 
Did It Before

We M*ay Never 
Do It Again

.

A Great Cheap Sale of Men’s Fine Clothing
and Gents’ Furnishings

< • ; . . . ' - .. A

Just in time for your Winter Suit and Overcoat. Ode of the greatest opportu
nities ever offerèd to the public of Brockville and vicinity«f*™“hf^class 
get real genuine bargains in men’s good-fitting, stylish and well made high-class 
Clothing. Simply a case of reducing our large stock, which amounts to over 
$25,000. These goods are entirely new and up-to-date, all this seasons goods 
and bought at the lowest cash prices.

SATURDAY. OCT. 19. AT 8 A. M. And Closes in 30 
Days, November 
23rd, 1907

This Great Sale 

Will Commence
We mention below some of the great bargains we are offering, but the store will be full of bargains

so it is impossible to mention everything here.

Save this Adv't. Bring it with you, Get just what 
we Avertise. So there will be no mistake

Overalls and SmocksMEN’S WHITE HANDKERCHIEFS
Regular price 10c, Sale price....................................... .. •

MEN’S AND BOYS’ RUBBER AND LINEN COLLARS 
Regular price 20c, Sale price....................................

8ILKEL1NE HANDKERCHIEFS with Fancy Border 
Regular price 20c, Sale price...........................................

MEN’S PUFF AND BOW TIES, Good Silks
Regular price 25c and 35c, Sale price......................« •

MEN’S HEAVY GRAY SOCKS
Regular price 20c, Sale price...........................................

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL SOCKS, Plain or Ribbed in Black or colors. 
Regular price 25c, Sale price............. ............ ......................................

BOYS’ LONG STOCKINGS, Fast Black, Heavy Ribbed, Double Legs 
Regular price 35c, Sale price.............................. -..........-.......... .. 19c

BOYS’ LONG STOCKWGS, All Wool, Fast Black 
Regular price 40c and 50c, Sale price............. .. ■

MEN’S BRACES, good and strong
Regular price 25c, Sale price................................

MEN’S AND BOYS’ HEAVY WORKING SHIRTS In Black and Striped 
— Reclar price 50c, Sale price.................................................................... 39c

MEN’S ALL WOOL TOP SHIRTS, Assorted Colors 
Regular 65c, Sale price............................................. .

MEN’S ALL WOOL TOP SHIRTS, Assorted Colors 
Regular $1.00, Sale price..........................................

MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS, in Soft or Hard Fronts 
Regular 75c and $1.00, Sale price.......................... .

MEN’S KNITTED UNDERWEAR
Regular price 50c, Sale price....................................

MEN’S ALL WOOL FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, Nicely Finished 
All Sizes, Regular 50c and 60c, Sale price

MEN’S UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR 
Regular price $1.00, Sale price .............

MEN’S ALL WOOL SWEATERS
Regular price $1.00, Sale price.............

3c

MEN’S OVERALLS OR SMOCKS, in Plain Blue or Black, with or
without Bibs, Regular price 60c, Sale price..................................... 43c

MEN’S OVERALLS OR SMOCKS, in Blue or Black, extra heavy 
gold back double stitch, riveted pockets, Sale price......................

MEN’S WATERPROOF SMOCKS, Wool Lined, Corduroy Storm 
Collar, Regular price $2.50, Sale price.............................................

MEN’S AND BOYS’ MITTS AND GLOVES. All our new goods 
are in this sale ; we have too many lines to mention prices ; all 
reduced for this E>ale.

11c
I
N11c

69c
11c

$1.7913c

21c

Men’s and Boys’
Overcoats

and Reefers
23c

19c

43c BOYS’ REEFERS, Blue and Black English Serge
Regular price $2.25, Sale price....................................... .....................

BOYS’ OVERCOATS, made up fit the very latest, some fancy or in 
plain styles, too many lines to mention, to be sold at Cost Price.

MEN’S REEFERS, made up in Dark Gray and Black Frieze, Storm 
Collars, Tweed Lining, Regular price $6.00, Sale price...............

MEN’S ULSTERS, in Dark Gray and Black Frieze, good Tweed 
Lining, Storm Collars, Regular price $6.00, Sale price........... ..

MEN’S OVERCOATS in Blue and Black Beaver, Fancy Mixture, 
and Dark Gray, extra good quality, Regular $6.50 and $7.50,
Sale price............................................................................ .................

MEN’S OVERCOATS, the Newest Patterns, or in Plain Gray or 
Black, good Farmers Satin lining, made extra long, fits splendid 
Regular $9.00 and $10.00, Sale price........................................

MEN’S OVERCOATS, Hand Padded Shoulders, made of English or 
Scotch Tweeds, or in Blue or Black Beavers, best lining, Regu
lar price $11.50 and $12.50, Sale price..........................................

MEN’S HIGH GRADE OVERCOATS, made of the very latest 
material, hand made in the very latest styles, for smart dressers 
Regular $15.00 and $18.00, Sale price ...........................................

MEN’S RAIN COATS, in Dark Gray, Fancy Stripes and Light
Mixtures, all sizes, Regular price $9.00 and $10.00, Sale price.. 6.95

MEN’S RAIN COATS, in Plain Grays or Fancy Stripes, made up
in the latest fashion, Regular $10.00 and $12.00, Sale price.... $7.95

1.35 T69c

59c
2.95

39c
4.95

43c

4.9869c

69c
6.95

Men’s Suits
8.95

All Wool Heavy Tweed, Single or Double Breasted, well made, only
a few dozen in stock, Regular price $7.50 to $9.00, Sale price . -$4..).>

MEN’S SUITS, in Fine All Wool Tweed, the Latest Cut, the Newest 
Patterns, Single or double breasted Coat, well padded shoulders 
Close Fitting collars, Regular price $9.00 and $10.00, Sale price $6.95

MEN’S SUITS—Highest Class, Hand Padded Shoulders, Made of 
the Finest English and Scotch Tweeds, Swell New Patterns or 
in Black or Blue Serges, best Farmers Satin Lining, Regular 
$12.00 and $13.50, Sale price ...............-..........................................

11.95

9.45

Our GuaranteeSale Commences Saturday, October 19, and Closes Monday, November 23rd

,,have been preparing for this sale for weeks and will have here 
the best grade of goods made in Canada. We will have extra help 
to look after your wants.
REMEMBER— This opportunity only comes 
With cold weather, this is your chance to get good warm clothmg
at half the regular price.

Remember the Piece and Date

Special Notice
We guarantee every purchaser 

absolute satisfaction. We guarantee 
every garment and every price men
tioned here. We will refund the 
money if not fully satisfied.

■\v-
Thi= Sale is for Cash only, no 

credit, and no goods given 

| approbation during sale.

/ t
out on1 - once in a long time.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, BROCKVILLE, ONT.
sy.

k
fgpb

ALL PROGRESS BRAND 
CLOTHING 

At Half Price to Clear

Boys* Suits
In Boys’ Suits we have so many lines it is hard to 

give the prices here. We have a big range to 
choose from in all the Newest Styles. Children's 
Fancy Suits, two and three pieces, 
from ............................................................

Prices 
63c to $4.95

Odd Pants and Vests
BOYS’ ODD VESTS

Regular price 75c, Sale price....................

BOYS’ ODD KNICKERS, Assorted Patterns 
Sale price.......................................................

MEN’S ODD VESTS
Regular price $1.25 and $1.00, Sale price

MEN’S ODD PANTS
Regular price $1.25 and $1.50, Sale price

MEN’S FINE TWEED PANTS, nicly made up 
$1.75 and $2.00, Sale price..............................

MEN’S PANTS, Fine Worsteds
Sale price..............................................................

MEN’S PANTS, Fine English Worsteds, Blue and 
Black Serges, Regular price $3.50 and $4.00, 
Sale price ............... ....................................................

21c

40c and 65c

79c

95c

$1.45

..$1.98

$2.98

Hats and Caps
MEN’S HEAVY WINTER CAPS, with or without 

Fur Lining, regular price 50c, Sale price............

MEN’S HEAVY WINTER CAPS, with Fur Lining, 
the Newest Shapes and Styles, Regular price 79c 
and 90c, Sale price...................................................

MEN’S HATS in all the newr fall shapes, in Soft and 
Hard,\to many lines to mention, 20 per cent off 
regular prices.

43c

63c

■
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-V WILLIAM SAYRB SANTAV ■f-m

Is Your 
Hair Sick?

After Once Tasting Lut week's Reporter contained a 
brief announcement of the death of W. } 
S. Ban ta. In recording the ead event, 
the New York Journal of Commerce 
Wye :—

"It was known that the trouble was 
serious, but there wu reasonable hope 
that he would recover, but when the 
surgeons progressed with the operation 
they discovered that the entire tongue, 
including its base and part of the 
throat, wu involved, so it wu removed 
in its entirety. He died from the 
shook, notwithstanding the utmost 
efforts of the most skilled surgeons to 
save him....Hr Bants wu a com 
mending figure in Metropolitan fire 
underwriting, and the most prominent 
local agent for many years. He had a 
most thorough knowledge of Metropol 
itan District risks and a aride acquain 
tance among the brokers. His person 
ality wu exceedingly magnetic, and he 
wu popular throughout the insurance 
business and well beloved by his 
associates, who will be greatly shocked 
by hie sudden death. Mr Ban ta wu 
64 years of age. He was a bachelor. 
His mother, who his eighty-five years 
old, two brothers and a sister survive 
him."

The large and varied interests of the 
extensive business carried on by the 
deceased are now in charge of his 
brother, Mr C. J. Banta.

Semi-Ready 
at $10.00

si

YRfol<

THANKSGIVING DAYi »
THURSDAY, OCT. 81, 1887

Fort William, Detroit, 8. 8. Marie and 
East. Return tickets at

r
That’s too bad I We had no
ticed it was looking pretty thin 
end rough of late, but naturally 
did not like to speak of h. By 
the way, Ayer’s Hair Vigor is 
a regular hair grower, a per
fect hair tonic. The hair stops 
comiag out, grows faster, 
keeps soft and smooth. Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor cures skk hair, 
makes h strong and healthy.

no one wants an old-fash
ioned cod liver oil prepara
tion or emulsion, because 
Vinol is a much better body
builder and strength creator 
for old people, weak children, 
and for coughs, colds, bron
chitis, etc. If it does no good 
we will return your money.

I Single First-Class Fare
Going Wednesday and Thursday, October 

30 and 31.
Return limit, Monday, Nov. 4th, 1007.;

For Next Tuesday COLONIST RATES
On sale daily until October 31,1907 

SEATTLE, VICTORIA. VAN* <t . •* . - 
COUVER, and PORTLAND... *P47•15 
ROSSLAND. NELSON,TRAIL,
ROBSON. SPOKANE................. 4>44‘°5
ANACONDA. BUTTE. IlKLE-è. , TC 
NA. SALT LAKE.........................*P44- 1 5
okle£RANCI8co:.lo3.an: $48.90

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King Sc. and 

Court House Ave,

* We will offer for sale 18 only genuine Sem- 
Ready Suits, made up in latest style—every suit 
is Scotch tweed—size 35 to 44—

GLOSSVILT.B
-L

"•old tor ew» lilt, pm."
Mr James W. Brown «peut lut 

Sunday with friends in Brockville.
Mr James Bell of Newboro and Miss 

Watford of Algoma are visiting at the 
home of Mrs Mills Church.

Mr James Johnston and bride are 
home on a visit and in a few weeks he 
will go ti his home in Calgary.

Miss Elber Good is visiting friends 
in Brockville,

A» stiLSSSaSS*- 
._______f- M»««»aaiiiers—-

6ED. E. M’SUDE, CITE «BENTRegular price $15, 
Tuesday next $10i. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

THANKSGIVING BAY- SHAKE IN A BOTTLE
DR.C.H. B. CORNELL. October 81st, 1M7

tickets will be sold atAs well burn your $5.00 bill as stay away on Round tnp excursion
Single First-Class Fare

Between all stations In Canada.
Also from all stations in Canada to Detroit 

and Port Huron. Mioh., Bnflhlo. Black Book, 
Niagara Falls. Suspension Bridge, Rouses 
Point, and \fassena Springs, N.Y., Island 
Pond and 8wanton, Vt., and intermediate 
stations. Also from above stations to all 
points in Canada.

Tickets 
Return

To check a cold quickly, get from 
your druggist some little Candy Cold 
Tablets called Proven tics. Druggists 
everywhere are now dispensing Proven, 
tics, for they are not only safe, bat 
decidedly certain and prompt. Pre- 
venties contain no Quinine, no laxative, 
nothing harsh nor sickening. Taken 
st the “sneeze stage” Proven Lies will 
prevent Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La 
Grippe, etc. Hence the name, Proven- 
tics. Good for feverish children, 48 
Proven tics 25c." Trial Boxes 5c. Sold 
by all dealers.

COB. VICTORIA AVI. AND PIN* ST 
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR

» Now is the time when the doctor 
gets busy, and the patent medicine 
manufacturers reap the harvest, un
less great care is taken to dress 
warmly and keep the feet dry. This 
is the advice of an old eminent au
thority, who says that Rheumatism 
and Kidney trouble weather is here, 
and also tells what to do in case of an 
attack.

Get from any good prescription phar
macy one-half ounce Fluid Extract 
Dandelion, one ounce Compound Ear 
gon, three ounces Compound Syrup 
Sarsaparilla. Mix by shaking in a 
bottle and take a teaspoonful after 
meals and at bedtime.

Just try this simple home made mix 
tare at the first sign of Rheumatism, 
or if your back aches or you feel that 
your kidneys are not acting just right. 
This is said to be a splendid kidney 
regulator, and almost certain remedy 
for all forms of Rheumatism, which is 
caused by uric acid in the blood, which 
the kidneys fail to filter out. Any one 
can easily prepare M is at borne and at 
small cost.

Tuesday.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
■ROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE, EAB. THROAT AID ROSE.

COR. VICTORIA AVt 
AND PINC 8T. jpood^golng October 30th and Slet.KOENIG & CO. 1907.

■. COLONIST FARESJ. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed In treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

From Sept- let to Oct, Slat, 1907
Seattle. Victoria, Vancouver, Portland. .$47.IS 
Rossland, Nelson, Trail, Robson. Spokane 44.65 
Anaconda, Butte. Helena, Salt Lake 
San Francisco, Los Angeles..............

“SEMI-READY”
44.15
48.9$Brockville

Special Prizes For Poultry 
At the Eastern Ontario Live Stock 

and Poultry Show to be held in Ottawa 
next January it is expected there will 
be a large list of special prizes for 
poultry to supplement the cash prizes 
of $1787.00 in the regular prize list. 
Last year the special prizes consisted of 
cash, medals, silver cape and had a cash 
value of several hundred dollars. 
Competition for specials in the poultry 
department is open to all contributors 
to the fund, and contributions should 
be forwarded to Secretary A. P. West 
ervelt, Toronto, as early as possible to 
ensure their publication in the special 
list which will be printed in November. 
It is desired that all exhibitors who 
plan to show either poultry, pigeons or 
pet stock shall be eligible to compete 
for the specials

Brockville - Ontario Hunters’ Single Fare
To pointe in Temagami on T.,* N. O. Ry., to 
points Mattawa to Port Arthur and Sault Ste 
Marie inclusive, via North Bay, via N. N. Co. 
Good going Oct 8th to Nov 5th, 1907, to

Mnekoka Lakes 
Lake of Bays 
Magnetawan River

C. B. LILLIE, L.D.S., D.D.S.
fXBNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
Lf College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor- 

vereity.
Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 

store. Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin 
(stored.

Xt onto Uni
!■:
I

Athens Hardware Store.The Peaetasc
Lakefield

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S*
Z'XFFICK opposite Centrals B)ock,

Street. Athene. W~
Professional calls, day or night attended to 

promptly. Phones. No. 23. office : No. 17. house

All stations Argyle to Cobooonk, Lindsay to 
Halibnrton. Severn, North Bay. points North
ern Navigation Co. (Georgian Bay and Mack
inaw Division). Good going Oct 84th to Nov. 
6th. 1907. All tickets valid returning until 
Dec 9th, 1907.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders and all Informa
tion apply to

i
Main N

'T°* ‘l 0
Druggists in this town and vicinity, 

when shown the prescription, stated 
that they can either supply there in
gredients, or if our readers prefer, 
they will compound the mixture for 
them. yv

■vVOICEyCULTUREI J. H. Fulford~ty|~I88 DIXONj/pupil of Madame^ Blanche
affiliated with the Conservatory of Music,' 
Toronto. A combined system of musical in
struction—Tone Production, Diction, History 
ofiMuelc. Pupils taken singly and In classes of 
four or six. For particulars, apply at Mr. W. 
C. Dowslev's or the Reporter office.

G.T.R. City Passegner Ageat
Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 

Court House ave.. Brockville, Ont.
Also tickets on all leading Ocean Line steam

CHARLESTONWe keep constantly on hand fall lines of the following goods Paints. 8herwin & Wil 

MAils. Forks. Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Toole, Spadee and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all atom
nht»TeM
,0r '"aSïïf&tî?DStflÏÏSÈ: p^&n?WdThe*ct’hefp«t and be.t way to rend money to 

All parts of the world.
•Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

1t IATHENS LIVERYReporter readers should not forget 
to read the story.

Charlestonians were very sorry to 
hear oi the death of W. S. Banta and 
express deep sympathy for the bereaved 
mother, brother and sister.

The Misses Julia, .Nellie and Fanny 
Hudson have gone to Summit, N.J., to 
spend the winter.

Master Johnnie Ward has gone to 
Chalk River to visit his mother.

John Hudson has leased his farm to 
G. B. Leeder for year 1908.

Mr and Mrs E. S. Clow are at their 
cottage, enjoying the bracing October 
weather.

Mr and Mrs H. C. Phillips 
here last week.

Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, 
October 31st.

The town of Barrie is likely to fol
low Athens’ example and publish the 
assessment roll. As a corrective, it’s 
a great success.

Alberta has a great climate, for sure. 
A lew days ago, Mrs (Dr) Robertson 
presented her husband with four babies, 
two b-ys and two girls. All are re
ported to be well and healthy.

A little Brockville boy narrowly 
escaped the loss of one of his eyes by a 
shot fired from an air-gun. The cata
pulte, now getting common in Athens, 
are only a, little less dangerous than 
the air-gun.

|| | A Paying Investment 1if CHANT A LEGGETT Proprietors
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men.

1I.1 «5 6A Modern, Business Education is 
necessary requirement for success 
this progressive age.i sMain St. 

j AthensWm. Karley *FRONTENAC 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
:KIMST0l - ONTARIO

ftjZ is one of Canada’s Representative, £ 
Modern Institutions.

|2 Our connection with the United Em- C 
<§ ploy ment Bureaus in the large cities of Jf 

Canada and the United States enables K

l Fire Insurance Ii 8r

E. J. PURCELL1

PAIN A GKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
ax Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens Ï1 US to place every graduate in a good 9$ 
it situation. We have never failed to do k 

it. Moderate rates. Write for partieu- Y 
lare and large catalogue.:lPROMPTLY SECURED! Pain in the head—pain anywhere, has ita ca 

Pain is congestion, pain is blood pressure—fiott 
At least, so says Dr. 8hopp, an 

prove it be has created.» little pink tablet. 1 
tablet—called Dr. Shdpp*s Headache Table»- 
coaxes blood pressure away from pain centehk 

. pleasingly delightful. Gently; 
el y equalizes the blood circifc

^ Write for our interesting books ^Invent* (

Send us a rough sketch or model of tout , 
invention or improvement and we will tell, 
you free our opinion as to whethe 
probably patentable. Wo make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS

else usually. FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 3Dp. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
/GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary 
\TT Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
ey's hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

y ^
* W. H. Shaw, T. N. Stockdale,

President,

*

I
were Colie

Its effect is charming 
though safely, it sur 
latlon.

If yon have a headache, it's blood pressure.
If it s painful periods with women, same cause,
U you are sleepless, restless, nervous, it's blodo 

congestion—blood pressure. That surely i| r 
certainty, for Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets stop 
It in 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute 
the unnatural blood pressure.

Bruise your linger, and doesn’t it get red, and 
swell, and pain you? Of course it does. It’s con
gestion, blood pressure. You’ll find it where pain 

always. It s simply Common Sense.
We sell at 25 cents, and cheerfully recommend

r it is Stomach troubles, Heart and Kidney 
ailments, can be quickly corrected with 
a prescription known to druggists 
everywhere as Dr Shoop’s Restorative.

!Principal.

IA weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia, 
a weak Heart with palpitation or inter
mittent pulse, always means weak,„, , ....
Stomach nerves or weak Heart uerves.T!be Promf “nd s,‘,rPr,“m* .rehef wlth

this remedy immediately brings is en
tirely due to its Restorative action 
upon the controlling nerves of the 
Stomach, etc. Sold by all dealers.

Karl

uates of the 
of Engineering, Bachelor* in 
Laval University, Membcra

! -ni i,-tw A' F'Xîlpflcn Arv’rlenn Water
Delation, New Luelaml Water Works assoc, 
q. Sui veyora Association, Assoc. Member Jan. 

^ Society of Civil Engineers.
S nremea- ( NEW YORK LIFE B’LO’C.. MONTREAL DAIt 
f UFFlbttf. ( atijujTIO BUILDING., WASHINGTON, 0.0.

Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Oradu 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, B
Atm»'led Sci MUSICStrengthen these inside or controll ner

ves with Dr Shoop’s Restorative and 
see how quickly these ailments disap 
pear. Dr Shoop of Racine, Wis. will 
mail samples free. Write for them. 
A test will tell. Your health is cer
tainly worth this simple trial. Sold by 
all dealers.

A
NvsW Enill

If you wish to be successful attend
theSt. P..ill’s church anniversary 

services will be held on Sunday, 27th.Dr. Shoop's 
Headache

Tablets
“ALL DEALERS”

NEW MUSIC STORE IN THEh.
Kingston Business 

College
Dowsley Block - AthensOf the one hundred and twenty-five 

students already registered at the 
Ottawa Normal School only five are 
men.

B.W.&N. W.
Limited

ONTARIO
AGENCY OF

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 3

SOPERTON KINGSTON 
CANADA'S HIGHEST BRADE BUSINESS SCH0BL

Book keeping, Shorthand, Type 
writing. Telegraphy, and all commer
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Rates very moder
ate.

HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHE1MER.. 
ORME...................

Last week Hon. Geo. P. Graham, 
Minister of Railways and Canals, was 
honored with the degree of LL. D. by 
Queen’s University.

PIANOSMr and Mrs Stevens of Morton 
spent Sunday at Echo Hall.

Mount Pleasant church underwent a 
thorough renovation on Wednesday 
and Thursday of last week.

The Epworth League will hold a 
Thanksgiving meeting on the night of 
October 31st in the Methodist church 
here, A good programme, consisting 
of violin and piccolo selections, vocal 
solos, recitations, etc., will be given. 
Rev D. W. Pomeroy will give an 
address?
Meeting opens at 8 sharp. A silver 
collection will be taken.

Miss Eva Best, Lyndhurst, spent 
Sunday under the parental roof.

Mrs J. Gardiner of Lyn and Miss 
Clara Arnold of Addison are visiting 
the former’s sister, Mrs W. J. Frye.

Miss Mabel Irwin has gone to 
Crosby to learn the dressmaking trade.

Rev Pomeroy preached here on Sun 
day. His subject was “Abstain from 
all appearance of evil,’’ and he handled 
it in a masterly manner.

Mr and Mrs C. B. Howard of 
Charleston visited Soperton and Forfar 
friends ori Sunday.

Brockville (leave) 9.40 a m 3.40 p.m 
10.10 “ 8.55 “

4 02 “ 
*10.33 “ 4.13 •- 
*10.39 “ 4.18 “

. 10.53 “ 4.25 “
. *11.13 “ 4.41 “

The Old ReliableLyn
Seeleys......... ... *10.20 “
Forthton 
Elbe....
Athens..
Soperton
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 •> 4.47 “
Delta ...
Elgin ...
Forfar________*11.55 -
Crosby..
Newboro

li
All kinds of Organs, Zonophones, 

small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise

IT PAYS TO BE

AVell Dressed and
Warmly Clad

Women’s Painsi

11.28 “ 4.68 
1147 “ 5 07 “ 

5.13 « 
*12.03 p.m 5.18 “ 

12.12 “ 5.28 “ 
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40 “

Several second hand pianos and 
organs for sa.e at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

“I received your sample of Zutoo 
Tablets, and took them for severe pain 
(monthly) and headache. At the end of 
30 minutes I was entirely free from pain 
and experienced no more throughout 
the period. I suffer a great deal at 
these times and feel grateful that I now 
have a remedy which affords quick re
lief. Every woman in the land should 
know about Zutoo Tablets and what 
they will do.”

MRS. ALLEN WRIGHT, Fulford, Q.

HARDWARE
All are cordially invited.

Our New Stock Nelson EarlThe attention ofGOING EAST
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p m.
.. 7.42 2.55 ‘
. *7.52 8.06

.. *7.57 “ 8 12 “

.. 8 08 “ 8.22 “

.. "8.17 “ 8.41 “
.. *8.23 “ 8 48 «
... *8.29 “ 8.50 «
.. 8.45 “ 4.26 “
. . *8.52 4.81 “
.. *8.57 “ 4.38 “
.. *(9 08 “ 4 49 “
.. 9.15 “ 5.05 “

Brockville (arrive) 9.30 “ 5.30 “
*Stop on sjgnal

Farmers - and - BuildersOf imported Tweeds and Worsteds 
combine appearance and comfort in a 
pleasing way, and united with pur 
perfect fit and moderate price, ensure 
you perfect satisfaction.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

Aa M. Ghassels

Is directed to my stock
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades. Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
rod will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. 
43-Open every evening.

Newboro •ms
Crosby 
Forfar. 
Elgin 
Delta 
Lyndhurst 
Soperton . 
Athens... 
Elbe .... 
Forthton .

Athens BcpsrierZutoo is-iu:-:i‘ 1; VU K Y

Wednesday Ai hirnoon
-hy-

G. F. DONNELLEYCanadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

puBLianKK
Seeleys 
Lyn . . SUBSCRfPTltiN

1.00 Pkr Year ix Advance

Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors
WTho Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead 
ing fraternal insurance Society in Canade 
low rates and high-class recurity are wo 
investigation

—The Reporter can efleet a big saviog- 
to any boy or girl who contemplates 

W. J. Curle, attending a business college this fall. 
Supt j Call or write.

tiTNo paper will be sfoppqd until all arrears 
are paid except at thVoflttbn of the published 
A post office notice tdMiiteontinners

W. H. JACOB. C. R 
E. S. CLOW, R. S

—Wedding stationery — latest type 
designs at the Reporter office. Call t 
and see these goods. * W. G. JOHNSON H settleraeunless a
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ISSUE NO. 43 1907.LEARN DRESS-MAKING BY MAIL ta TO SPASING THE SOD.

It AH Depend» on the Wey Ton 
Dee It.

We hear » good bit about moral sua
sion, and the peril» of punishment once 
in vogue. As a matter of fact, the worst 
part of a whipping is that the average 
mother gives it when she-is out of tem
per, instead of when her child deserves 
it. The following by Mrs. J. 0. F. in the 
New York Evening Telegram, is inter
esting: '

Love and duty is all that is needed to 
govern children. I have seven, and do 
all my own work. I did the same with 
all. Baby was the first work of the day. 
He got his bath and his food and took 
his nap. When he got old enough he 
played by himself. He must obey. If he 
did not I took the good old cat-o'-nine
tails and gave him a dose and told him 
what he got it for, and the same when 
they got older if they told a story or 
deceived me in any way. I have three 
that have graduated from school and 
work with their father. I have never 
known any of them to tell me a lie or 
give me any impudence. I love mv chil
dren and want to see them law-abiding 
citizens.

Don’t think I had to use the cat-o'- 
nine-tails but very seldom; only when 
really necessary.

that such love was real, there would still
j5£H3ni38ir"’ “d Take a Tt^Ta^u^ "LhooL

It will last just as long as the world To M to Iurn we tclch on
; lasts—or as long as men are men and cash or instahpent plan. We also teach a 
I ! women are Women. personal claSs at school once a month.

Young people laboring under first love ties* commencing last Tuesday of each 
•liould call in the advice of older and month. These lessons teaches how to cut, 
wiser people. fit and put together any garment from the

Among many curious problems which plainest shirt waist suit, to the most elabor- 
will come up at the congress before it ate dress. The whole family can learn from 
terminates is one concerning the months one course. We have taught over seven 
of the year during which scholars show ' thousand dress-making, and guarantee to 
the greatest aptitude. Calculations have, give five hundred dollars to any one that 
It appears, gone to prove that children cannot learn between the age of 14 and 

wayward and inattentive from Jan- *0. You cannot learn dress-making as 
nary to July, and pay closer heed to thorough as this course teaches If you 
their studies from October to December. 1 work in shops for years. Beware of imita.

At a recent session of the congress tions as we employ no one outside the 
there was a thorough discussion of the «hook Th.s Is the only experienced Dres. 
question of the lighting end ventilation Cutting School ,™ Canada and excelled by 
of class-rooms. An interesting fact stated «°«« In «7 other comttry. Write at once wa, that the air in an femenUry school ^‘‘fetiml^AddreL"-^
becomes contaminated In eight minutes, _____
and that of a secondary school in a •AIIDERS’ MEM-CUTTIN6 SCHOOL
quarter of an hour. ____ 31 Erie St.. Stratford, Ont. Canada.

BEER* HELPS—*----------------------------------
IGESTJO N TOI SIMPLE UFE in LONDON.

The Aristocracy «• Eating Oresa and’ 
«THAT little alcohol there is Drinking Barley Water.
W in Ontario-brewed beer

greatly aids ' the stomach to What with caravanning, camping out,
digest its food, — ask your renouncing meat and wins, and buying
own doctor if beer with meals ready-made frocks, a good many of us
wouldn’t be good for you. aw trying our beat to lead the simple

_ , life. It is doubtless better for the next
Beer increases the flow of generation that the young girls of this

gastric juices, and so helps much oan gcmnely be induced to touch the cup
to cure dyspepsia. The right that Inebriates as well as cheers.

of beer tones the whole di- Even young men, says the Gentlewo-
gestive tract,—makes the system min, Neville Lytton among them, are
get all the good of food instead vaunting the virtues of fruit, nuts and
of but part of that good. vegetables as food. And barley water,

actually barley water, is becoming popu
lar a# a drink. Mrs. Earle, of “ Surrey 

I Garden” fame and aunt of the present 
Lord Lytton, is an ardent disciple of 

I vegetarianism; so, too, although less 
■ dogmatic a one, the Princess of Rutland 

—aye I and Lady Plymouth and the 
young Lady Lytton and the Batonne de 
Meyer besides.

Anyhow, it is quite a sign of the times 
that the Duchess of Portland gave » 
luncheon party some time age at the 
Eustace Miles restaurant, and ner guests 
included Arthur Balfour and Lord Revel- 
stoke and the Duchess of Marlborough.

{ “Pi inking” Costly 

! to Employers
D

t
Three hundred and six million two hund

red and fifty thousand minute», or 5,104,109 
hours and 40 minutes, or 212,673 days 14 
hours and 40 minutes, are wasted annually 
by the girl stenographers of Chicago In put
ting up their beck hair.

Reduced to figures this étalement looks 
appalling, yet tbe facts and the figures are 
Indisputable. They are based on actual tim
ing. and calculated In the mass from the 
actv x\ number of working women stenogra
phers of Chicago.

The cost of putting up the back hair of 
Chicago’s girl stenographers Is approxim
ately $71.538.47, the figures being based on 
the dally average waste of time per head 
(per head is good) by the 26,000 female ste- 

ogrophers of the city, figured 
of an average earning of $372 a year, 
cost falls directly upon the employer.

That the average girl stenographer 
minutes a day if ah 
wear a wig) is

are

msds under most hygienic condition*, from Ontario barley 
In the world) malt, hope, and pure water. lu»(the beet

on the basis 
This

shown by
an investigation carried on simultaneously 
in five offices where girls are employed, 
one who wasted the least Mme was a am 
pretty little girl whose beautiful black hair 
was arranged In e tow, smooth coiffure. She 
spent exactly eight minutes a day on her 
hair during office hours In a period of seven 
working days. The man on the next desk 
was employed to keep tally all during the 
day. The one wibo wasted the most time 
was a handsome blonde, with a big, «tun
ning pompadour, who spent an average of 1 
hour jyid 16 minutes on her hair. That rais
ed the average.

It was noticeable that among the twenty- 
six young women, representing all classes 
of office and business 
placed under surveillance, 
eenting practically all the
of stenographers, the blondes ---------
time then the brunettes, and the “betwixt 
and between" type wasted less then either. 
The homely girls wasted much less time 
than did the pretty ones, with the single 
exception of e girl whose only really at
tractive feature wee her hair.

In styles of hairdressing 
time wasted was remarksDl 
wore their 
double
ed^the low smooth coiffure, 

h?"

save thirty-eight 
bald (and didn’t Suicides' Bonnets.

Mr. Walter Schroder, the North Lon
don Coroner, who has had » very exten
sive experience of inquests on suicide», 
has drawn Attention to sn interesting 
psychological fact which has probably 
not previously been noticed. While hold
ing an inquest on the remains of a poor 
woman who in a fit of frenzy jumped 
into one of the Hampstead ponds, the 
fact was elicited that her bonnet was 
found on the bank, dry. *Thia led the 
Coroner to observe that a woman when 
about to take her life usually removes 
her hat or bonnet and places it carefully 
out of the reach of damage before com
mitting her rash act, and he instanced 
the recent case of a young woman who 
before jumping in front of a train not 
only took off her hat, but deliberately 
put something on it to keeo it from 
blowing away. This curious behaviour, 
which Is not merely casual, but as far 
as Mr. Schroder's observation and ex
perience goes, invariably reveals a pe
culiar twist of the female mind and may 
be token as a striking instance of the 
prevalence of the ruling passion even on 
the brink of eternity.—Newcastle Chron-

0NLY ONE SERVICE A YEAR. The Ancaster Papers.
The report of the Historical Manu

scripts Commission on the papers of the 
Earl of Ancaster, preserved at Grim- 
thorpe, contains many interesting ex
tracts anterior and subsequent to the 
reign of Elisabeth. One of these, writ
ten by Lord Howard of Effingham to 
Lord Willoughby the year after the Ar
mada, is valuable as showing the indom
itable spirit and the pasionate zeal which 
animated the patriotism of the day. 
There is also a letter from the Princess 
Elizabeth, third daughter of George 
the Third, describing in a charming fem
inine style to the Duchess of Ancaster 
how the Royal family had been spending 
a holiday at Weymouth. “The King,”

. she says, “was never better in his life, 
which makes us all happier than you 
can imagine. Mama really is a little 
fatter, which is a great advantage and 
pleases us very much, as we thought she 
wanted it. You may easily believe that 
the time we spent there was extremely 
pleasant, as we had no forms nor noth
ing that was formal.” So much for the 
relaxations of Royalty when George the 
Third was King.—Newcastle Chronicle.

Thi
till. Story of a Curious Little Church on an 

English Hilltop.
There stands upon a hill in the village 

of Uphill, in the county of Somerset, a 
small and very old church, which is sur
rounded by caves in which the bonea of 
all kinds of animals have been discov
ered. This historic place or worship, 
wich looks down upon Uyhill Castle and 
the village itself, was at one tints the 
only place of worship for miles around.

For several years no Sunday services 
have been held within its walls, and the 
only time that the public is allowed to 
worship there is one night In the year 
—on Christmas eve—when the vicar of 
Uphill or some other clergyman offici
ates. '.there is a footpath leading up 
the hill to the church, but as the Mil is 
a very steep one and the distance great 
very few people visit the church. It is 
by order of the ecclesiastical commis
sioners that it is opened to the public

FOR ALL HUMOURS
Erysa. Salt Rheum, ftrtole* tic.—no needy 
heels mere quickly thaa Mira Ointment.

Mas relieves inflammation, soothes pain.
Sew tissue to cover raw surfaces, and ratons the

*73 Doeewrt Street, Teromte, 
writes: "It is • wonderful cwre." J. TremitU, 
BmmilUm, Htys : **/kighretomwtemd yeetr Msre

SortxnA cure. At dmgg*»—re from The 
CbsanSt* Co. ol H.sAo.

m! ^ fklkfl ok! bowel disorders. 
MODS Mala» pan, lmb»

Colic~ho were

n* types 
ited more

workers, wn 
and also 

exist!

Nerses’a* Mstters’Treasure
—23c.—6 bottle #1-25.

T
the difference In 

e. The girls who 
hair in pompadour wasted almost 

se who affoot- 
It was notice- 

pompadours 
hose uphold

Simple Arithmetic.
Perhaps she read the statement made 

by the Department of Agriculture that 
the value of the eggs laid by the hens of 
the United States in a year would be 
enough to pay off the national debt, o* 
maybe, says Harper's Weekly, she “just 
thought it up,” but, anyway, this pretty 
little Baltimore girl was convinced that 
she had everything all fixed. She has 
been engaged to a very nice young fellow 
for some time, but to most people tha 
amount of his present salary would ap
pear an insurmountable obstacle to mat
rimony. This was the view of her father, 
but when expressed she met i X with a 
happy smile.

“Oh, I have thought that *11 out,” she 
declared.

“You have, eh7” papa asked, knowing 
something of his daughter's business 
abilities.

“Yes. And it was so easy,” she bub
bled. “I was passing the market the 
other day, and I saw a dear little polka- 
dotted hen for only sixty cents, and I 
bought her. I read In a poultry paper 
that a hen will raise twenty chicks in a 
season. Well, next year, we’ll have 
twenty-one hens, and so of course there 
will be 420 chicks the next year, and 
8,400 the next and 168,000 the next, and 
3,360,000 the next. And just see what 
that amounts to-why, selling them at 60 
cents each would give us $1,500,000 in five 
years, and that won’t be so long to wait 
for that much.”

the time wasted by tho

MARK aSOlSTSttEDalso that the "natural" 
the firm more time than t

This waste of time wa3 only Incidental, 
for, oddly enough, even the most 
of the glrto paid five times as 

ch attention to her uack hair as 
front, usually contenting herself with a 

simple dap or pat at the front heir, while 
devoting many minutes to pushing up, ad
justing. and pinning the stray locks at the 
back of the 

Here la a sample report made by one of 
the investigator» :

No. 9. blonde, high 
----- , Wages,

Stealing Elephants in Siam.
The stealing of elephants seems to be 

proceeding in Siam on a scale which the 
owners of elephants do not appear to 
find at all humorous. The industry in 
which the elephants that are stolen are 
so largely used is the teak timber trade, 
and it has been reported by the British 
Consul that the thefts are interfering 
with the profits of the work. The ex
tent of the trouble may be gauged by 
the simple figures conveyed by the facts 
that in a space of a little more than a 
year one firm had twenty-six elephants 
stolen, of which fourteen were recovered, 
and another twenty-two stolen and thir
teen recovered. The crowning insult 

to have been the stealing of 
of the Consul’s own transport ele-

once a year.
Curious stories are told regarding this 

interesting edifice, one of which is to 
the effèct that the church was puiyose- 
ly built on the top of the hill so that 
the preacher could feel convinced of the 
sincerity of the faith of those who ac
complished the task of climbing to it. 
The <bhurch has been visited by people 

It is the

efu? icle.
to thatlnU

ENGLISH SPAVIN UNIMENT
I was cured of a severe cold by 

MINARD'S LINIMENT.
Oxford, N. 8.
I was cured of a terrible sprain by 

MINABD’S LINIMENT. r
FEED' COULSON, 

Y.A.A.C.
I was cured of Black Erysipelas by 

MINARD'S LINIMENT.
Ingles ville.

Removes all hard, soft and calloused 
lumps and blemiihea from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, Sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one 
bottle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by drug
gist*.

E. F. HEWSON.pompadour. Employed 
$8 per week.

from all parta of the world, 
only building in England—probably in 
tha world—in which divine service is 
conducted only onec a year.—Lodnon
Tit-Bits.

at
Tuesday—
8 a. m.—Arrived at office; 8 minutes 30 

eeoonds fixing hair at mirror. *
8.10—Reached desk, opened It, fixed hair 

1 minute 10 seconds.
9:45—Went tor drink, fixed hair 4 min

utas.
9.51—Sat dow
9:58—Fixed 

-10:22—Fixed hair 12 seconds.
10:25—Went to mirror, nxed hair 1 min

ute 5 seconds.
10:20—Returned to desk, fixed haïr 2 min

uit» 4t> seconds.
10:35—Fixed
10 :E2—Fixed hair 1 minute 5 seconds.
11:18—Fixed
11 :;0—Fixed hadr 48 seconds.
11:30—Fixed hair (few .coo mis).

mirror, fixed

Yarmouth, N.8.
iWISE AND OTHERWISE.

Mrs. Reader (making a call)—And 
does your husband interest himself in 
bocks? Mrs. Neuriche—No. Hiram 
keeps three bookkeepers.—Boston Re
cord.

Tact is the ability to get yourself out 
of a hole as smoothly as you jumped in
to it.—Florida Times-Union.

Village schoolmaster (explaining “bi
ped” and “quadruped”)—Now, Jones, 
what is the difference between me and 
a pig? Jones—Couldn’t tell you, sir.— 
London Opinion.

Seme people aren't going to have a 
v»ry good time in heaven unless they 

have their breakfast in bed.—New 
York Press.

“Do you find it more economical to do 
your own cooking?” “Oh, yes. My hus
band doesn’t eat half so much as he used 
to!”—Rehoboth Sunday Herald.

Wise men cultivate the art of taking 
thi"'T< easy.—Chicago News.

The parson—Ah, my friend, I never 
you at. church. If you are not care

ful you’ll go to a place where you’ll 
never get a chance of hearing a sermon. 
The reprobate—Well, sir, it won't be for 
lack of parsons.—Sloper’s Half-Holiday.

Whom fortune favors the world favors. 
—German.

“Mv feet weren't really so small,” ex
claimed Cinderella. “But the Prince 
thought so.” “Yes, I was the only girl 
in town who didn’t wear spats—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

tra. fixed hair 25 seconds, 
oalr 2 minutes. TO SAVE HORSES FROM FIRE. J. W. BOGGLES.appears

It is almost impossible, without great 
danger to human life, to save horses 
from burning stables. The smell of the 
smoke and the glare of the light craze

one
phants belonging to the British Govern
ment, which has now been missing for 
nearly a yéar.—Country life.hair 7 minutes 4 seconds.

Kansas Hospitality.
hair 25 seconds. the animals ; and it has been as much as 

a man’s life was worth to enter the 
stalls in an attempt to cut loose the hal
ter-held occupants.

A simple but ingenious device has been 
invented by a gentleman who himself 
was the owner af a large number of 
horses, which were burned to death sim
ply because they were in their stalls and 
could not get out.

Even when the horses were released 
from their stalls during a fire they will 
not always leave, for the stall is the 
horse’s home, and is the only place in 
which he believes himself to be safe. 
Once there he will remain and burn to 
Jeath rather than leave it, unless driven 
out by something he dreads more than 
fire, and this is water.

The releasing device consist of a long 
pipe running through the stalls and to 
the end of the building. To the end of 
the pipe there 
valve with a handle, 
is a nozzle. Should the stable catch fire 
a turn of the handle releases the horse, 
brings the nozzle to a horizontal posi
tion, and at the same time a stream of 
water issues forth from each nozzle.

The spray of water reaches the head 
end shoulders of each animal, whether it 
is standing or lying down. The water 
will drive them into the gangway, and 

other stall with-

Only forty-five persons sat down to 
dinner at John Armstrong's home near 
Doniphan Sunday. There was no special 
attraction or occasion, and those wi&o 
were there say there was nothing un
usual about it, and that as high as sixty 
persons have been to the Armstrong 
home for dinnei at one table. There are 
fifteen persons at the Armstrong home 
who are there all the time—Mr. and
Mrs. Armstrong, eleven children and 
two hired hands. The rest of those who 
were present Sunder at dinner 
who dropped in yitnout notJRfc to spend 
the day. Nothing was said about the 
large crowd, and to those present it 
seemed as ordinary as a family gathering 
of a dozen or less. Mrs. Armstrong has 
a great reputation as a cook, and it is 
said that any one who eats of her cook
ing is never satisfied until he is back 
again.—Wathena Times.

An Infallible Curehair 2 inin-11:48—Went to

11:58—Gave hair momentary patting be
fore starting for Iunoh.

12:4C—Returned from lunch, fixed hair 1 
minute (she was late).

12:17—Returned to desk, fixed her hair 6 
tninuta*.

1.15 to 2.50—In old man’s office; don’t know 
how often she fixed her heir.

2 51—Returned" to dosk, fixed hair 2 min
utes 24 seconds.

3.1?.—Stooped writing ana fixed hair (short

For Spraies, Ringbone, Splint, Curb, 
Swewev, Lameness and Soft But>chea, 
KeadaU’s Spavin Cana ha. noeq«*L

aimui, T.Q.. Sept. nH 
“I have tbe care of a number of horses 

and have used year remedies which 
always proved Msttlble.” D. BoiOergenm.

Be prepared—keep Krndall’e always in 
the stable. Our book "Treatise on the 
Horse" free from dealers or

*r«. JlL ITCHWa Dr. B. J. 
KcadaU Cs. £time).

3.3-1—Stopped and fixed hair nearly 5 mtn-

3;G0—Was fixing hair when I looked up— 
time unknown.

4:17—Fixed hair 2 mlr-ctes 18 seconds.
4-75—Wont to mirror, fixbd huh* 5 mla-

By actual timing 
ute* and 9 seconds of her employer’s time 
In fixing her hair dureng the work day, al
most an eighth of the total working hours, 
and. besides that, there are 1 hour and 35 
minuses unaccounted for, and several times 
when, In all probability, she was fixing hor 
halt- whllo the watcher was engaged and 
ooul.1 not see what she was doing. Call It 
an hmir; the estimate deems fair.

Tho wa tellers who are engaged in discov
ering what the girl stenographer actually 

Is employed to 
opt data on other wave In 

which thev waste their time which probably 
win prove Interest lag to the workers them
selves ns well as to employers, and will serve 
to warn young office workers against prac
tices which waste time and militate against 
the chance of promotion.—Chicago Trlbt

were kin Mans*. Prairie Scratches sad every form 
eeotagleue Itch sn human or anlmttls cured 
In M minutes by Wolford's Sanitary Lotion. 
It never fails. Sold by druggists.

Wk
B3JL Family of Blind Musicians.

A concert as pathetic as it was inter
esting took place lately at Hamburg. The 
concert givers were a sister and two bro
thers, all blind ; a fourth brother, whe 
Is studying composition at the Berlig 
Academy of Music and whose works have 
already been very favorably commented 
on, being similarly afflicted. The sister 
possesses a fine and well-trained soprano 
voice of considerable compass, while one 
brother, who on this occasion acted as 
her accompanist, holds an appointment 
at Muhiheim-an-der-Ruhr as organist. 
The third brother is a ’cellist of consid
erable talent. The family are natives 
of Muhlheim.—Pall Mall Gazette.

that girl «pent 50 mln- ln a Dilemma.
He was a quiet and unobtrusive young 

man, and he had called upon the same 
girl regularly for five and a half years 
without in any way divulging his future 
plan of campaign. Not unnaturally, the 
damsel had grown weary of this, and to 
clear the air she at la»t decided that, 
Henry must be firmly dealt with.

evening she said, without any ad
vance on the young man’s part: “No, no, 
Mr. Bottlewash, I cannot marry you, so 
it is useless for you to call upon me any 
more.” “Alas!” murmured the youth, 

What shall I do?”

is attached a Datent 
In each stall there

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.

AN AIM.
Give me a man with an aim.

Whatever that aim may be 
Whether it’s wealth or whether its fame. 

It matters not to me.
Let him walk the path of right.

And keep his aim In eight.
And work and pray la faith owajr 

With his eyes on the glittering height.

Give me a man who «aye.
"I will do something well.

And make the fleeting days 
A «tory of labor tell.”

Though the aim he has Is small,
It’e better than none at all;

With something to do the whole 
He will n-i *»»M*t* • or fa '.

But Satan weaves a snare
For the foot of these that stray,

With never a thought or care 
Where tho path may teed away;

The man who has no aim,
Not only leaves no name 

When this life le done, but ton to one 
He leave* a record of shame.

So
does in the office where «he 
work also have k

“what shall I dot 
“Oh, do not take it so hard, Henry! I
will reconsider-------- ■” “It isn’t that,”
interrupted tbe man, “but what shall I 
do for a place to go to during the long 
evenings of the coming winter?” %

they cannot enter any 
out finding a stream of water there. In 
the gangway they must remain, and the 
tssk of the groom to drive them into 
the street becomes an easy one.

Securing Hints From Employees.
How to secure the co-operation of em

ployees in improving methods and cut
ting out wastes of production is the 
theme of an article by Charles M. Steele 
in the Julv issue of System, the Maga
zine of Business. He describes a “Sug- 

The dissection of the emotions of first gestion System” as applied in the plant 
love by Sir James C’richton-Browne, who of the National Cash Register Company, 
labeled them, unromantically, as “a Each employee is encouraged to make 
species of cerebral commotion” and “the suggestions regarding his own work or 
stirring of some hitherto dormant nsso- any other feature of factory operation, 
ciation centres by tho appropriate af fini- “Any employee desiring to make a
tive impression,” has caused much com- suggestion for the betterment of the 
motion among the feminine delegates to tools, methods or output of his own or 
the International School Congress at another department, writes it out on a 
South Kensington. 1 slip of paper and drops it into a sugges-

The question uppermost in the discus- tion box; or, if he prefers, he writes it 
sion was whether love at first night /.m a manifolding autographic register, 
should be accepted seriously or merely I retaining the original copy and leaving 
regarded as a temporary malady of the i the duplicate copy in the register. In 
heart, inevitable, hut shallow with the 1 all cases an employee signs his name to 
fickleness of youth. Although the women i a suggestion, and also indicates the de- 
declined to ho interviewed on the pro- partment in which he is employed. ’ 
b!< n, some of them consented to write | These suggestions are examined by a 
brief anonymous “impressions,” of which ! special department on complaints and 
the following arc samples: | suggestions and are tested by the proper

Love at first sight mu*t not he regard- ■ foreman; and if found acceptable, the 
ed as serious or permanent. Nothing j employee making the suggestion is 
more than a momentary fascination, i awarded a prize of $1. These sugges- 
Car.not. he dignified by the name of love. j tions are also considered in the annual 

The heart must he probed before une | prize award, in which $ti,000 is distrib- 
ae< epts such sudden love. i uied.

Such impulses cannot be regarded light
ly, as they are distinctly painful. Uses of Dead Timber.

It has hanrien.-d to the writer, who can ,, . . , , , . * <■_,spsak of its seriousness. tho pr.nc.pal defeet of f.re-k.lled
Full of pitfalls for the unwary. Arises timber is check, it lias been used largely 

'rom a physical affinity; opposites mutu- in the round for mine timbers, coal 
ally attracting each other. \ men* telephone poles, railroad ties

fM.rh passing infatuations arc bound | ‘ J ’ Thc chief use to which
to lead to contretemps sooner or later ; titntJr is now put is for mine

The success of love at nrst s.ght ^ timbers For this purpose it is even 
end, upon whether the  ̂ bt,tter suited than grL/timhcr because

it is perfectly seasoned and is light. It 
is estimated that mines of Leadville, 
Col., use each month 350,000 feet B. 
II. of dead timber. There are also many 
other large mining camps that use it in 
wholesale quantities. In these camps it 
is decidedly preferred to green timber.

Mniard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
SCORN FIRST LOVE.

Railway Men’s Working Hours lit 
Japan.

In the opinion of thc Japanese Imper
ial Railway authorities the frequency of 
railway accident* of late is largely due 
to the excessive working hours of the 
railway staff. In view of the fact tha* 
the accidents occur usually at night 
time. According to the vernacujar pa
pers the railway staff are on duty for 
twenty-four hours consecutively and are 
off duty for the next twenty-four hours. 
The authorities are said to be busily 
investigating a proposal to change the 
present system.

Recently a responsible official of the 
railway bureau travelled by train to 
ious parts of the country late nt u:tM 
and found most of tha station staff 
asleep. In Europe and America, it is 
stated, the working hours of the railway 
staffs vary from twelve to fifteen. Even 
twelve hours is considered’ excessive, 
and a proposal is on foot to reduce the 
working day to eight hours. In Japan 
it is stated the hours can be reduced to 
twelve without greatly increasing the 
present staff, and the railway authori
ties are- making investigations to that 
end.—From the Japan Chronicle.

Teachers Decide It is But a Momentary 
Fiscination. year throughMinard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

Wedding Ring as a Prize.
At the annual shooting match of the 

Volunteer company at Ticehurst, near 
Tunbridge Wells, Misses Eden offered a 
wedding ring aa a prize to the unmarried 

making the highest score, on condi- 
tion that the winner should marry with
in a year or return the ring. The success
ful competitor was Oolor-Sergeant Tinto. 
—Lon-" n Daily Mail.

A Queer Old Artist’s Model.
If America has a real professional 

artist’s model at all, one old fellow who 
is universally popular in the studios is 
surely it. His talent is not limited to a 
faculty for posing. In fact, it would be 
hard to fix upon what is the limit. He 
can do anvthmg from chopping up pic
ture stretchers for firewood to landscape 
gardening, and if the only available tools 
are a navy cutlass and a palette knife 
he will endeavor to make just as good a. 
jot) of it with them a, if he had a full 
carpenter’s kit. _

He will mend anything from a broken 
easel to a broken electric wire, he has 
been an actor, a carpenter and a sailor, 
and now upon occasion combines all 
three and “do” poses besides. In sum
mer he is always to be found at the 
country place of some one of the illus
trators where he poses when he is need
ed and makes the garden when he is

Give me a man whose heart 
Is filled with ambition’s fire.

Who sets hie mark in the start.
And keepe moving higher and higher, 

Better to die in the 
The hands ol labor rife.

Than to glide with the stream In an

And live a purpoeele**
Better to rh»e and climb 

And- never reach the goal.
Than to drift along with time.

An almleee. worthless soul, 
better to climb and fall.

, though the yield be email, 
threw away day after day, 

at all.

strife.

idle

:l life.

Aypo.
Or ROW

Than to
And never strive

85.00

"THE plain Bangle Bracelet 
1 will be worn more this 

season than ever before.

QUR $5.00 Bracelet is made 
^ of solid gold, and can be 
supplied either in the oval or 
round shape.

IT is quite heavy and the finish 
and workmanship is the 

finest possible.

\AZE enclose it in a fine velvet 
lined case for $5.00.

Send for eur Catalogue.

Undermined London.
Few have any conception of the vaat 

network of pipes and cablea there is be
neath the streets of London. In the city 
alone, the engineer to the corporation 
reports, the total length of the mains 
and conduits in the subway extends to 
IS miles 887 yards. The gas mains -, 
total 2 miles 833 yards, the water mains pX 
1 mile 1,838 yards, the electric light 
cables 2,1442 yards, the hydraulic powei 
mains 1,856 yards, the pneumatic tube? 
of the general poetoffice 1 mile 1,363 
yards, and the telegraph and telephone 
wires 2 miles 1,145 yards.—Pall Mall 
Gazette.

But what is conceded to be his record 
is that he actually posed every day for 
a whole week in the month of August ; 
he persevered with the thermometer 
hoveling somewhere in the near vicinity 
of ninety, clad sometimes in a suit of 
oilskins, than which there is no hotter 
garment made, except, perhaps, the fur 
overcoat, cap and boots with which tho 
oilskins were alternated, while the artist 
made pictures of Russian sailors in an 
ice-bound harbor.

When a man can do that and still re
main cheerful he is approaching 
the angelic state as is safe for him to 
get He has discounted Job.—From ‘’Be
ing a Model,” by Charles F. Peters in 
the Bohemian for October.

a "V

^PROOFS * n
That SteyRoofedly a woman or a man. 

infinitely surer judge of character than The «trongest wind that ever blew can't 
rip away s roof covered with self-lockingas neara man.

I believe it comes once in every life, 
hut it would he terribly inad 

on it. -

•On the Other Hand.
The preacher was offering his felicita

tions to the newly married couple.
“Young man,” he said, “you have 

gained one of the fairest maids in the 
community; and yeu, young Indy, hnv* 
won a stalwart partner, whose good 
right arm will level every obstacle that 
stands iw the way of y sur euceeee in 
life.”

“Left, Mr. Goodman, left,” 
the bride, with » proud leo 
linowy athlete by her side. "George Is
a eouthpaw, you know.-

“OSHAWA" 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
hie to

Patients suffering from Ctfiis malady— 
for it is a malady—should be carefully 
watched.

The most beautiful phase of life. It 
happened to the writer’s parents. They 
Biet in a book shop, were introduced and 
marriage took place almost at 
Lived happily every after. J

It has not come to m®, but I have 
found it moat interesting to watch voung 
people under its influence. Whether it 
Lute or not is a matter of umracter. 

ff I could only bring myue* to believe lng^-Chicago News.

r„H*
sMtury, really)—fire can’t bother euch 
‘—proof against all the 
ent GOOD roof there is.

Making Use of the Telephone.
“The telephone is a wonderfully use

ful instrument.”
“Yes," answered the investment pro

moter. ‘1 use it a great deal in my 
business. The reminder of what & little 
money inveated in ^be telephone years 
ago weuld have done is my best argu
ment in disposing of doubtful stock.”— 
Washington Star.

Rain can'tPAST REDEMPTION.
Ryrie Bros..

Limited

134-138 Yon*e St.
ITORONTO

Muriel—Why didn’t you marry him? 
says he has reformed, 
es; but he reformed too late.

Everybody 
Maud—Y 

His money was aU ^gone.
About the meanest thing a woman can 

rfo when her husband’s name is mention
ed is to sigh, look reclined nr.l sij noth-

^Vritc us a*4 we’ll show you a 
ceste least to roof right. J art address

why it

corrected 
k at tho The PEDLAR People ‘S&
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GIRL’S TESTIMONY FAVORS 
ALLEGED SLAYERS OF MOTHER.

JAP WAR WITH 
THE STATES.

■K

WONDERS OF 
THE WIRELESS.

ter. “I «n going ever to -see two or 
three this evening."

He had no more than left the house 
than a woman wearing a long gray fur 
stole shout her neck, a blue suit and 
hat with a blue feather in it, alighted 
from a Halsted street ear at the eoruer 

Dewey place, lust north of the Mat
thews place. With apparent nervousness 
she paced back and forth before the flat 
building.

When she rang the hell a nicely drees 
ed young woman, the eldeet daughter, 
wearing a da* skirt and a white shirt 
waist with white starched stock tie, ree-

***"• Matthews isn’t in this even- 
tog. Did you want to see him about — 
ah,—about that advertisementt* the girl 
questioned.

“Well—ah—to a way, yea I thought 
he ought want to get a hohaekeeper,” 
was the reply.

e5*u> M* tw engaged a housekeep
er vdo will be here to-morrow. He to- 
etructed me to receive no further enpli- 
eanta

"V, is that SOU noticed that the par
lor was all dark. I feared I should net 
have put it off so long. But it wae no 
far-------- ”

At this juncture the doer wae doeed, 
for it wae apparent that no welcome 
was forthcoming from the prim 20-year- 
old daughter.

HI am sick of this whole affair,” said 
Mise Matthews. "Papa has been alto
gether too talkative. I don't 
business It is of anybody's. I do hope 
these callers will stop bothering us pret
ty soon.”

The daughter expects to return to her 
school to-day. Just who the new house
keeper will be was not divulged. Con
sidering the number of applicants, how
ever, it is conceded that the accepted 
one should feel like a prize winner in 
that she outehone all the rest.

“Marry? No, no, not so hastily,” said 
Mr. Matthews earlier in the evening. “I 
don't expect to get married for 
weeks. My plan to gain the acquaint
ance of women desiring to get married 
has been successful. There is no use of 
undue haste?’

Evidently Mr. Matthews* former des
peration, signified by the window sign, 
“Wife wanted," has developed into a 
calm deliberation. It is now a question 
of “which one." Mr. Matthews took a 
day off yesterday to keep up with the 
game. Aside from the callers, who were 
received until last evening, each mail 
delivery brought an avalanche of let
ters. Between calls Mr. Matthews, with 
no small amount of interest, poured over 
the mail. Some letters he considered 
worth consideration and laid them apart 
from the rest.

“One would think that I am running 
a matrimonial bureau," said the tinner. 
“All those letters aren't from 
A lot of them are from men who want 
wives about as badly as I do, only they 
seem to be afraid to say so in the open. 
Of course I will not supply them with 
any of the names I have. Some say 
that if I am successful they will try 
tho window sign idea. I wouldn't be 
surprised to see the ‘wife wanted’ sign 
become as general as the ‘room for rent’ 
or ‘fore sale’ window cards."

their families in such a precarious career 
as the ministry affords.1'

Dr. Wm. Parke», of Chicago, arid that 
the fear of losing their paetorates after 
they reached middle age deterred many 
who would otherwise enter the ministry.

“It is the cry everywhere for young 
men. It is this ministerial dead line 
that hold» men back.”

of
OVERSEAS MESSAGE FROM SIR 

WILFRID AND OTHERS.Are Both Combines Preparing For 
die Straggle ?

Idee That I» is Coming in the Mind 
of Those in a Position to Judge.

Ordeal Fails to Shake Faith of Daughter in Her 
Father and Stepmother.

A CHINESE SEA SERPENT.
One Hes Gone Astray—Ceble to the 

London Moll Elicit» the Foot 
That the Message Sent to That 
Paper Had Not Been Vloeelved.

A Maries Monster Tbit Attacks Fieher-

Waahington, Oct. 21.—The Chinese 
have developed a marine monster that 
puts the American sea serpent in the 
•hade. In addition to the mystery that 
surrounds the aea serpent—1er th 
pearance of this new monster is un
known—the China animal or fish, so- 
cording to duyptchee received here, has 
the record of having actually attacked 
human beings

The Chinese story 1» that this mon
ster has appeared to the neighborhood 
of Sharp Peal^ where it seriously in
jured five fishermen, two of them sub
sequently dying from their wounds, and 
oae being left in a critical state, with 
both bands bitten off. Some of the 
Chinese declare that the monster is a 
giant shark, and others debiUo, what
ever that may be.

The wounds made are net like those 
caused by a shark, but 
and deep scratches. One Englishman 
who examined the body of one of the 
victims declared that the wounds had 
been caused by an enormous tortoise, 
end the Chinese are clamoring to have 
the authorities destroy the monster.

SECESSION IN THE A.O.U.W.

Rose Graham, mother of Fay, was on 
the stand. She Is a kindly leoking 
matron of forty. That she believes to 
the tooocenoe of her daughter 
shown by her embraces during the 
triai, and It wee announced with con
vincing constancy when she testified to-

Decatur, 1111., Oct. 2V.—Marguerite 
Magill was on the witness stand to-day 
to defence of her father and step
mother, accused of murdering her 
mother, Mrs. Bet Magill, on the night 
of May 30th last. This pretty doll- 
like girl was questioned by attorneys 
for three hours. Never for the slight
est fraction of a minute did «he laes 
her composure. And it is common com
ment here to-day that she has saved 
her father from a penitentiary sen
tence.

Former Judge Ingham, chief coun
sel for the Magille, took this bewitch
ing daughter of the accused kindly by 
the hand and led her safely through 
a maze of circumstsuices that would 
have sent into hysterics the ordinary 
woman witness. Judge Ingham wae 
aided by Fred Ball, of Clinton.

This slip of a girl whose beauty has 
challenged the admiration of her 
father’s bitterest enemies and 
unhesitating answers, gi 
cal tone ami dramatical 
caused the women of the audience to 
make a heroine of her, left the stand 
when the court adjourned apparently as 
unperturbed as if she had just emerged 
from a matinee performanc.

In addition to Miss Marguerite, Mrs.

Washington, Oct. 21.—Prep-yations 
for a hostile emergency in the Pacific 
are occupying the time of military and 
naval authorities to such an extent that

Glace Bay, N.EL, despatch: TMa after
noon at Port Morton The commerciale ap-
wirelesa service between Qanada and
Ireland wae inaugurated by Signor Mar
coni. The mmsfii exchanged to-day 
wen sent by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Lord 
Strathoona, Sir Hiram Maxim, the Lord 
Mayor of London and other notable 

, and the first newspaper to get a 
was the New

<“7;
Strangely enough

tivee of Pet Meyll bam been in court. 
None hoe contributed to the proeecu- 

The Gandy family, of Dayton, 
Ohio, sister» and parent» of the de
ceased, ha» remained passive. Mise 
Ida Gandy is here hut she has not 
been used by the State. On the other 
hand, the relatives of the Magille have 
eome by the downs to awist m wiping 
the stain of guilt from Fred and Fay. 
It would be impossible to find kine- 
people more loyal. Some have made 
sacrifices. One of the curious phases 
of the sensational drama, as revealed 
by Marguerite, was the willing ae- 
quiescence of herself, of her father and 
of Fay Graham, to the suicidal death 
of her mother. Miss Marguerite testi
fied this afternoon that her mother hod 
talked of killing herself oftentimes. 
On the day before her death she had 
found her mother busily writing. When 
she had finished she placed the letter 
unsealed upon a bureau and, with hus
band and Fay Graham present, had 
said that that letter would explain oil; 
that it was addressed to her father, 
but that it must not be mailed.

oil other work hi» been suspended in 
eome branches of the two services. The 
war fever ie spreading through the per
sonnel of the army and the navy. Many 
officers ore now aware of the circum
stances which led to the decision to send 
the battleship fleet to the Pacific, and 
with their eyes opened in that respect, 
thev ore watching the trend of events 
with absorbing interest.

The idea that war is coming is appar
ently fixed in the minds ot some .of 
those having superior means of obtain
ing information as to the Government’s 
attitude. Under orders from the Nary 
Department, the entire working force at 
navy yards on the Atlantic coast is be
ing employed in making ready the" 

battleship fleet f
called practice cruise to the Pacific.

Under equally imperative directions, 
new fire control systems are being in
stalled on the battleships which will go 
to the Pacific. A “torpedo company" 
of the Army Artillery Corps has been 
sent to Su big Bay to chart and mine 
that important body of water and en
gage in torpedo practice. Army rifles 
of six, ten and twelve-inch calibre and 
12-inch mortars are being sent to Subig 
Bay as fast as they are completed.

The decision of the President to send 
the battleship fleet to the Pacific had 
its inception—at least its apparent in
ception—in disquieting information fur
nished to the military departments of 
the Government by confidential agents 
abroad.

At the time of the latest revival of 
feeling against Jap
coast which resulted in attacks upon 
Japanese subjects in San Francisco and 
brought the anti-American agitation in 
Japan to its highest point of feverish
ness, the stories of Japanese military ac
tivity assumed a character which, appar
ently, gave great concern to the Presi
dent and certainly alarmed some of the 
military and naval advisers. These re
ports were all placed before the Presi
dent for his perusal. At Mr. f.ooee- 
velt’s instance, or of its own volition, 
the General Board of the Navy gave 
consideration to the information at hand 
that Japan was getting ready for an
other hostile struggle, in the miuds of 
the members of the board there was only 
one answer to the question: Why is Jap
an making all this preparation? The 
outcome of their deliberation was a re
commendation to the President that the 
Atlantic battleship fleet be seat .to the 
Pacifie. On June 27, Secretary of the 
Navy Metcalf took the record of the 
General Board’s views to Oyster Bay and 
laid it before the President. Before jMr. 
Metcalf left Sagamore Hill the President 
hod directed him to order Admiral Ev
ans’ battleships to proceed to the west
ern coast of the United States.

none of the rela-

Lion.

story from the other stye 
York Time».

A cable just received from the Lon
don Moil says that the message handed 
in for transmission this afternoon at 4 
o'clock had net been yet received in 
London.

MarConi said that over ten thousand 
words had been received and sent to
day and not a single word hod to be re
peated. The inventor said that he had 
nothing new to tell and when aaked 
if he would make a statement for the 
pres», said he had nothing to say. In 

g* few days, he said, a press service 
would be inaugurated between the tow
ers and ships at sea so that press mes

ne sent each day. It is pos- 
for Marconi to locate a ship any

where at sea, and in a test made Vy the 
wireless people for the British Admiral
ty a British warship Went te sea under 
sealed orders, and while she remained in 
touch with the Marconi system the 
chart of the course she had taken was 
made up at the wireless station that 
corresponded exactly with that of the

f
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see what
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language, have

eels of the

Special Meeting of the Council In
Quebec Considering the Question.
Montreal despatch: The Grand Sup

reme Council of the Ancient Order of 
United Workmen of the Province of 
Quebec is holding a special secret meet
ing at its headquarters in this city to
day. The principal item of discussion is: 
Shall Quebec district, including Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces, secede from 
the organization ae a whole and branch 
out as a separate institution with a new 
name, new by-laws and an independent 
treasury? The outcome of the delibera
tions of the council is looked forward 
to with great interest by all mem bene 
of the order in Canada. The question 
is an important one to the A. 0. U. 
W., and to-day’s meeting has been long, 

and full of debate. The Grand 
has weighed the matter serious

ly and carefully. Secession ie expected 
by a majority of the members.

At to-night's meeting the 
tion was amended in such a way that 
the Quebec branch becomes separate 
from the United States body. At one 
time there wae fear of violent seced
ing, but by an amendment to the consti
tution the process of separation becomes 
milder and just as effective.

82^6* may

a few

X

PETROLEA DISASTER. affinities, forsaking their lawful wives, 
I would have the law recommend harsh 
punishment, Execution also should be 
the punishment for attacks on women.”

When Dr. Patterson had finished 
speaking the Rev. Dr. John Wheaton, 
the pastor of Mizpah Presbyterian 
Church, of Philadelphia, rose to declare 
that such pronouncements were too rad
ical for expression in the present day.

The Rev. R. C. McCook, formerly pas
tor of the Presbyterian Tabernacle, got 
to Ins feet with some heat and declared 
that instead of being radical, Dr. Pat- 
tereon was ultra-conservative. He had 
harked back to the thought of the middle 
ages, said Dr. McCook, and his ideals 
were those of the inquisitors in Spain 
raanythe anti*PupiU rcügi«nisL» Ger-

"1 here is no man in the Presbyterian 
Church like Dr. Patterson to-dav. I 
u.pe, ».iid Dr. McCook in conclusion. 
Hu. ;roused Dr. Patternon'e ire and he 
•tai ted to make a spirited reply. Others 
tried to apeak at the same time, and the 
meeting was in an uproar. The Mod
erator presiding pounded for order and 
announced tiiat to preserve the peace of 
the meeting further discussion on Dr. 
Pattersons speech wouid not be allowed.

ship.
Asked if it was possible for a mot

to be intercepted, the inventor 
no, and even if one was copied by 

a fluke it could not be done again if 
the matter was found out, as the tuning 
apparatus of the sending and receiving 
station would at once be altered. Two 
messages may be received at the same 
time, and to-day Morien 
being received and sent 
est of aerials.

A wire was sent by the London Daily 
Mail to President Roosevelt conveying 
greetings. Sir Wilfrid Laurier sent the 
greeting of Canada to the mother coun-
try-

The operating room is about twenty 
feet long and about twelve feet wide, 
and is equipped 
In front ef that 
room, where 8 or 10 transformers are 
at work transforming the current up 
to a very high voltage. The key is con
nected to an ordinary wire, which wire 
is connected with the aerial. A funnel
like tube spits flame when the operator 
touches the key. This, in turn, com
municates to the jump sperk, and so to 
the aerials. The noise on the wire I» 
like a number of whips being cracked. 
Tha whole process is most interesting, 
and while it is difficult to get any defin
ite demonstration that messages 
really being sent, yet both Marconi and 
Vyvlan claim that they have been send
ing and receiving.

WAS A TREMENDOUS EXPLOSION 
OF NITRO-GLYCERINE. sage

said

Magazine of the Torpedo Company Blown 
Up—Several Buildings Damaged and 
Much Glass Broken, But Only One 
Man Hurt—Loss Will Be Heavy. anese on the Pacific were

same
messages
over theb»;stormy

Council
Petrolea despatch: At present no cause 

can be ascribed for the explosion of the 
nitro-glycerine magazine of the Petrolea 
Torpedo Company. The liquid was 
thought to be packed properly. In any 
event a searching investigation is pro
mised by the authorities.

It was an act of Providence appar
ently that the accident occurred at the 
time it did, as there would have doubt
less been many fatalities in connection 
with it had it occurred in the day time. 
The magazine contained between 300 
and 400 quarts of the deadly fluid, 
enough to have completely wiped this 
town off the face of the earth if it had 
exploded in the limits. The company's 
manager states that no workmen had 
been around the building since 11 o'clock 
the previous morning, and they are ut
terly at a loss to account for the cause 
of the accident.

Several residences in the immediate 
vicinity of the works were almost com
pletely destroyed, the inmates fortun
ately escaping serious injury.

The magazine building wae a one- 
storey brick on a concrete foundation. 
It was some 20x30 feet, and all that 
now remains is a hole in the ground big 
enough to engulf it. Bricks and debris 
were thrown at a distance of half a 
miles. Fences in all directions were laid 
low. The force of the concussion broke 
many windows in Wyoming, a town five 
miles north of here. The shock 
parently felt as far away as Windsor 
and St. Thomas on the north, and Sar
nia, Forest and London on the south 
and west, as many inquiries have been 
received from those places to-day.

Tlit monetary damage is hard to esti
mate, as there are so many who lost by 
the explosion, but it will run well up 
into the thousands. The nature of the 

‘business of making explosives precludes 
the idea of insurance, so that the loss 
will be total to the company. The ques
tion ns to the individual losses that can 
be recovered from the company has been 
discussed freely, with varying opinions.

BURN HERÈRcS.

' *\oonstitu-

women.

with three keys. Right 
room Is the transformer

OTTAWA ALSO GOES BAD.

Prosperity Induces the Capital to Drink 
More.

Ottawa, Oct. 21 Statistics of the ar
rest» for drunkenness in Ottawa during 
the peat ten years show that there has 
been on increase of about sixty per cent, 
in the per capita proportion of arrests 
mode during that period. In 1897 when 
the city had. a population of 63,727 there 
were 221 arrests for drunkenness. Last 
year, out of a population of 67,672 there 
were 448 arrests for the same cause. 
Magistrate O'Keefe, who has had many 
years’ experience on the Police Court 
bench, holds that the abnormal increase 
of drunkenness is due to increased pros
perity. The class of people usually 
addicted to drunkenness, the Magistrate 
says, have now more money than they 
had a decade ago, and consequently in\ 
dulge to a greater extent in liquor. *

BAPTIST MISSIONS.
MARRIED NIECE. FALLING OFF IN THE CONTRIBU

TIONS ANNOUNCED. are
CHARLES TROTTIER SENTENCED TO 

FIVE YEARS. Church is Losing Good Men on Ac
count of the Salary Difficulty— 
Reports Received at the Conven
tion at Woodstock—Mr. Urqu 
hart's Address.

He Committed Perjury in Denying the 
Relationship—Case Tried at North 
Bay Assizes Provokes Some Com
ment.

MESSAGES FROM LAURIER.

Two London Papers Publish Greet
ings by Wireless.

London cable; The Daily Chronicle 
this morning publishes the fellowing 
message from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, trans
mitted by wireless from the Marcoef 
station in Canada: “Greetings to th* 
people of Great Britain upon tne attain
ment between the British and Canadian 
coasts of nature’s latest triumph over 
distance.”

The Express published the following 
from the Canadian Premier:

“Welcome. By this bond between Brit
ain and Canada one more triumph for 
the Empire and science has been achiev
ed."

The Daily Mail also publishes a mes
sage from “Loyal Canada.”

FOURTH ARREST.
Woodstock despatch: Increasing op

portunities and the needs of the Baptist 
Church in Ontario and Quebec and the 
decrease in money, supplice and availa
ble men made a somewhat gloomy fea
ture in the presentation of the 56th 
nual report of the Home Mission Board 
of the Church at the convention’s session 
here tlii» afternoon. The report showed 
for the past year an increased deficit, 
the board -having foiled to raise as much 
as was raised last year—that is, $30,000. 
Against this is placed the fact that the 
Church is fast losing its good pastors 
on account of the comparatively low

JOHN F. M’DONALD, A DAWSON 
JEWELER, IN CUSTODY.

North Bay despatch: Charles Trottier
little

village of Warden, about twenty miles 
east of üudbury, and an affection sprang 
up between the two young people which 
ripened into love and a desiie to be

\
and Marie Uhonier lived near the

More About the Great Midi Robbery at 
Dawson—Kincaid Lived High and 
Spent Money Recklessly— Other 
Arrests Expected.

was ap-
G. T. P. SURVEYORS DROWN.

Their Çanoe Went to Smash in Giscombe 
Rapids.

Vancouver, Oct. 21.—Three members 
of a Grand Trunk Pacific survey were 
drowned on October 4th in Giscombe 
Rapids, thirty-five miles above Fort 
George, on the Fraser River. They at
tempted to shoot the rapids in a canoe, 
but struck a rock and the canoe broke 
to pieces.
Lus by, Harry Cummings, W. Symington, 
The survivors are Robert Sheffield, J. 
Miller, Arthur Cape. No bodies were 
recovered. Cromwell's party from Eld- 
monton brought the survivors to Ques- 
nel.

ried. Trottier presented hiaidelf to the 
parish priest and asked that the banns 
üe called, but ms simple habitant soul 
was shocked witn Uie iute,ngeuee that, 
inasmuch as Marie was his niece, tne 
priest could not countenance the mar
riage, 

rue

r-Vancouver, Oct. 21.—A Dawson des
patch says: John F. MacDonald, a Daw
son jeweller, was arrested at White 
Horse yesterday, on the arrival of the 
steamer Selkirk from Dawson, charged 
with complicity in the robbery of 
$40,000 from registered mail in Dawson 
on July 29.

This makes four arrests in the case, 
the first being Richard Hall, who was 
taken here; the second George Kincaid, 
chief Government foreman, who was ar
rested at Selkirk, and who committed 
suicide; the third Tom Vaughan, held 
on suspicion with a blanket charge of 
vagrancy against him, and the fourth 
McDonald. Other arrests are expected 

So far the plot is not all

young people were deeply grieved 
over ii.eir prvUiva.uient, but v-uu^cs tic- 
teruiincu tout uie The drowned are Williammarriage snouiu j.ro- 
oeed, even il tue l'iuteeuim, minister »uul 
to be called in.

HARVEST OF TERRORISM.salaries paid them. The men in Ontario 
and Quebec could not be expected, the 
report said, to withstand the temptation 
to tg.ke larger salaries in the United 
States and our own northwest churches. 
The report urged upon the convention 
the extreme need for more liberal con
tributions by the churches to the gen- 

fur eral funds. Much work lies before the 
Church. The influx of foreigners into 
Ontario and Quebec, and the loss 
tive Canadians here through emigration 
to the west ie throwing much responsi
bility on the Church, while “the tide of 
materialism and commercialism’’ and the 
“lust for gold sweeping New Ontario” 
demanded the counter-influence of the 
Church. The honffl heartily endorsed the 
policy of independence adopted in con
nection with the Church union move
ment. enunciating the view that the 

SIGN principles of the Baptist Church are such 
as may not be sacrificed in the interests 
of sectarian co-operation. The report, 
notwithstanding the discouraging fea- 

j turcs, was optimistic in its tone, and 
sHim Seeking Suggestions Foretell j told of notable endeavor and no/mplish-

mont in establishing pastorates In New 
Ontario. An evangelist has been eerur- 
ed. and will shortly set out to we*k in 
this field only.

The Treasurer’s report showed a defi- 
rimonial bureau last evening. He admits cit. The funds for the year, including 
the number of "entrie»” is large. He $302.09 brought forward'from the J»»t 

• .j,.,. a. l i■ i . „ , . e term, amounted to $1.941.80, while thewishes to publish abroad to the femm- PX en(1u,lres were $2.110.SO. Encourage-
me affinity seekers that no more can- jnp. ros.,its were indicated in the fact 
didatew will be considered, that 21 new Baptist Sunday schools

A number who didn’t know the exact have been added to the roll, making in 
state of affairs rang the bell of the Mat- all 440 throughout the two Provinces, 
thews flat, 13UÜ North Halsted street, At the afternoon meeting Rev. E. T. 
last evening, j In fact, women had been Fox, B. A.. Toronto; Rev. A. A. Cam
calling all day long. Until last evening €ron. D. D.. Ottawa, and Mr. George 
however, Mr. Matthews remained at Matthew. Lindsav, were appointed to 
home to receive them. the Board of Home Missions to fill va-

A» the shades of night gathered about eancies caused by the expi ratios of 
the substantial looking three storey flat terms of other trustees, 
building Mr. Matthews donned a high Mr. Thomas Urquhart, Toronto, de- 
oollar and a brand new tie. After giv- livered an address in the evening apro- 
ing instructions to his eldest daughter pos to the home mission renort. 
he stroked the duet off one of .hie old speaker, as member of the board, point
time walking sticks, threw %back

The marriage license
There Were Thirty-four Executions in 

Russia in September.
secured and, blinued uy love, 

Trottier took the necessary affidavit tiiat 
his intended bride Was no relative. a 
Methodist divine performed the cere
mony and tiie young couple were happy, 
but their happiness was short-lived, 
Nemesis was on their trail and 
plaint was lodged against Trottier 
perjury.

After a trial before Judge Riddell and 
jury, Trottier was found guilty and sen
tenced to five years in ixingaton % Peni
tentiary, a pitiful ending to liis romance 
and the young wife is left husbandless 
in the beginning of her honeymoon.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 21.—The police 
itistics published to-dav regarding ter- 

h of September
statistics pu 
rorism duriing the month of September 

thirty-four persons were exe
cuted, that 207, including 73 officials, 
were murdered and that 172 
wounded in various affrays, 
do not include the casualties in the anti- 
Jewish riots at Odessa, Rostov and 
Simferopol.

The police also report 165 attacks 
made by armed men on estates, buildings 
or representatives of the authorities and 
the discovery of 34 stores of bombs and
explosives.

FOR DEATH OF FIREMAN.RETIRED DREACHER PLEADS FOR 
TORCH AS A CURE.

show that

*n?eP|Crown Will Prosecute Trainmen for Col
lision Near Barrie.

e were 
figuresof na- to follow.

Others Should Die, Too—Dr. R. M. Pat
terson Startles Assembly in Phila
delphia When Views Are Announced.

unravelled.
It now develops that Kincaid lived at 

a great pace here for many months, 
spending as high as $200 to $400 nightly 
in the past few weeks on wine and wom
en, giving some men $100 at a time, tell- 
ing them to have a good time . Kincaid 
was a clever building master. He dress
ed fashionably.

Barrie, Oct. 21.—The 
thoritiee having decided to take pro
ceedings against Engineer Henry J. 
Morris and Conductor Farrell, who were 
mentioned in the verdict of th 
er’s jury as being responsible for the col
lision which revolted in the death of 
Fireman Robert Blackburn, information 
has been laid against the parties 
ed and the preliminary heading arranged 
for Tuesday next before Police Magis
trate Radenhuret.

A large number of ‘railway men will 
be called to give evidence,
King to-day served summonses.

Pending the hearing, Morris and 
Farrell will not be placed under ar
rest.

Crown au-

Vhiladelphia, Pa., Oet. 21—The Rev. 
Dr. lloucii M. T.tiLvisu.i. a mi uie 1er vi 
the Presbyterian Church, who is well 
known in Albany, Chicago and Philadei- 
pkia, and who has lived in Alai vers, a 
suburb of this city, since his retirement 
from the ministry several years ago, 
caused an uproar m the Presbytery that 
met here to-day by declaring that the 
death penalty should be inflicted upon 
all hereucs, blasphemers and correspond- 

iu all di
Persons who sought out 

should be harshly dealt with by law. 
said Dr. Patterson, and the death pen
alty should he established as the punish
ment lor attacks on women.

Dr. Patterson had been scheduled on 
the programme of the Presbytery for a 
speech on -John Calvin.

Ihe first thing he said when he got up 
to speak was:

“It 1 had iliy way about it I would 
have nit executioner called in to deal 
with all heretics and blasphemers. Burn
ing at the stake would be too good for 
those who revile religion and take the 
Lord’s name in vain. The growth of her
esy U such to-day that nothing but mea
sures like this can stop it.

“1 would requisition the services of 
the executioner also for those despicable 
persons who make divorces necessary by 
their insidious machinations between 
husband and wife.

“And for those who, under the guise 
of an artistic temperament or uncontroll
able fascination, take unto themselves

e coron-

WIFE WANTED.
THE WOLF BOUNTIES.ooncern-

CHICAGOAN’S “WANTED” 
BROUGHT RESULTS. THE DEAD LINE. Over Seven Thousand Dollars Paid Out 

So Far This Year.
Toronto, Oct. 21.—Up to the end of 

September the Provincial 'Treasurer had 
paid out $7,380 in wolf bounties, for 
which the appropriation made at the 
last session of the Legislature was $8, 
-000. Last year the total paid for the 
whole twelve months was $8,367. 'The 
Government paya $15 for every wolf 
killed in the unorgânized districts, and 
$6 of the $15 which is paid by counties 
for wolves killed in the ordganized sec
tions of the Province.

Now Asks: “Which *0ne?”—Letters to and ChiefPREVENTING YOUNG MEN FROM 
ENTERING THE MINISTRY.Popularity oi His Plan.

voree cases.
Would-be Clergymen Dread Prospect of 

Losing Their Pastorates on Attain
ing Middle Age—Increased Salaries 
Advocated at Congregational Council.

affinities Chicago, Oct. 21.—N. II. Matthews 
closed the lists of his individual mat- VON BUELOW’S AUTOMOBILE.

It Killed Aged Woman on Road Near 
Hamburg.

Hamburg, Oct. 21.—Prince Von Bue- 
lovv, the Imperial Chancellor, was in a 
fatal automobile accident near here to
day. The Prince has been spending a 
few days at Kkinflottbeck since his re
turn from Nordeney.
Hamburg to-day, and hired an automo
bile car to take him to the residence of 
the Burgomaster. While on the way an 
aged woman tried to cross the roed in 
front of the machine, but became con
fused, and was run down before the cab 

Id be stopped.
The Prince had the chauffeur go and 

get a physician, who examined the wo- 
mand, and said that her death had 1>een 
instantaneous.

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 21.—The allure
ments of commercial life and fear of the 
‘liÊJàisterial dead line” are given 
dost for the alarming decrease in the 
number of young men entering the min
istry by the Congregational National 
Council, which held its final meeting 
here to-day. The report of Prof. C. S.
Nash, of California, on “Ministerial 
Training and Equipment” aroused the 
discussion. A score of delegates en
gaged in the argument. Increased pay 
for ministers was the only solution sug
gested.

Dr. C. L. Morgan, of Illinois, said: 
“Congregations seem to think that a 
minister should labor for nothing. We 
cannot blame young men if they do not 
venture their own lives and those of cars.

ELOPERS WERE CAUGHT.

Young Londoner’s Bride Held by Her 
Parents.

Cdystal City, Man., Oct. 21.— Some 
months ago Miss Potter, of this town, 
was clandestinely married to Jos. Law
rence in London, Ont., and her parents 
took prompt action to separate the 
young lovers. The bride was brought 
home and Lawrence was put under legal 
rsetraint. Last night another runaway 
was planned by Lawrence and his bride, 
and a start was made for the boundary, 
but her irate father overtook them three 
miles from home and another sudden 
rude separation followed.

He started for

The

. his pft out that while the commerce of the
shoulders and with a jaunty step left country had increased 62 per cent, for 
the house. - the vear pn*t the contributors of the

“Tell all callers that I am considering Baptist people had fallea off about 10 
no more applicants,” he told his daugh- per cent.

The Prince took the 
number of the chauffeur, and cçntinued 
his journey to Hamburg on the electric
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! tPain anywhere, pain in the bead, | 
painful periods. Neuralgia, toothache, 
all peine can be promptly stopped by a 
thoroughly safe little Pink Candy 
Tablet, known by Druggists everywhere 
as Dr Skoop’e Headache Tablets. Fain 
simply means congestion—undue Mood 
pressure at the point where the pain 
exists. Dr Sboop’e Headache Tablets 
quickly eq -'ize this unnatural blood 
ireesure, and pain immediately departs, 
irrite Dr Sboop, Racine, Wis. and get 

a fees trial package. Large box 26o. 
For sale by all dealers.

On Thursday last the A.H.8. foot 
ball team journeyed to Plum Hollow 
end played a match with the team ol 
that place. The result, as in the game 
here, was a draw, neither tfde scoring. 
The lady members of the À.H.8. staff 
graced the occasion with their presence. 
After the match the visiting team was 
dined in elegant style by the P. H.V.

Now salt la to be dearer. Soon it 
will cost yon money to breathe.

r»H"l A SPECIAL !

I LAMPS
*

Merchants Sank of Canada
-™ 1664

FRUITSFountain Pen: ESTABLISHED -
Capital and Reserve .. $10,084,266
Assets.................. * (over) 62,000,000
Deposits ••• •• (over) 87,000,000

Hereafter Interest will be added on Savings Bank deposits 
quarterly.

I
r
- Smooth, Even Feed, I All seasonable varieties constantly 

on bandr Writes aU the time 'i
This is the season when the 

purchase Of lamps becomes a 
necessity — and the purchase h 
becomes a pleasure when you 2 

« come to this store. We have 8 
V lamps for every room-r- plain 1 
I lamps for plain purposes and q 
h beautiful lamps for the artistic k 
5 illumination of your home—all 5 

very reasonably priced. *

<
I Ice Cream

Pure Ice Cream—home manufacture 
—wholesome and delicious.$1.50 i

; By mail in box, $1.65,
FOUR TIMES A YEAR Cooling Drinksi

All kinds of pupular •‘■oft" bever
ages.Wm. Coates & Son,

Jewelers end Opticians.
Brock ville, Ont.

And may be withdrawn, if desired, on following dates June 1, 
September 1, December 1, and March 1. 81.00 opens an account.

■■
Ï

aIi Confectiorteyy 

Full line of the very choicest goods.

r E. S. CLOW, Manager.ATHENS BRANCHr | CROCKERY AND 6LA88WARE i
a Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Water 8 
1 Sets, handsome individual pieces $ 
jfe in China and Glasswire— the h 
p very latest in design and orna- 2 
5 mentation.

i
BUI*'

Be abllBhed 188 Groceriew
A petition in favor of a local option 

vote is being circulated in Kingston,

This week the Adv’t of T S. Ken
drick makes interesting reading for the 
ladies.

Rev E. L, Howe of Pakenbam is a 
guest of Rev R. B. Patterson, M.A., 
at the Rectory.

Rev Mr Whiteside is conducting 
special services in the Methodist church 
at North Augusta.

Mrs H, H. Arnold went to Toronto 
last week for a visit with her sister, 
Mrs (Dr) Chamberlain.

Miss Eleanor Wickware of Morris 
burg is this week the guest of her 
sister, Mrs N. L. Massey.

Miss Ethel Slack will teach at 
Sheldon's and Miss Grace Wing at 
Plum Hollow during 1907.

Mr Bell and family of Toledo have 
moved to Athens and are occupying 
the Gibson dwelling on Henry street.

Mr C. P Bishop arrived here from 
Toronto last week and is thoroughly 
enjoying the sport afforded for rod and 
gun in this section.

The large St. Bernard dog recently 
adopted by Ard. Foley was the princi
pal in a very successful mecktie party 
last Friday, 
with a wire line and jumping through 
a hole in the building, it hung by the 
neck until its condition was discovered 
and relief afforded, which arrived just 
in time to save its life.

Local and General tb.w^ro,fM KM’-S
liable goods.

■

! .1THKJTS 1ScrofulaMrs W. H. Merrick visited friends 
in Brockville last week.

ft| General Groceries — Stock k % 
Ê always fresh and reliable, and k V 
g prompt service given. 5 jg

8 If
E. C. TRIBUTEÎI Dr C. M. B. Cornell, Brockville, 

paid Athens a brief visit on Sunday.
Mr I. C. Alguire has been confined 

to his home with la grippe for several

1b very often acquired, 
though generally inherited. 
Bad hygiene, foul air, impure 

its causes, 
i soil for

Next door to Merchants Bank.1 G. A. McClary k '©<ILarge stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,

Barley Meal. Com Meal, ProyenderJ&c 
at lowest prices.

;
days.

ft b uLipton’s full flavored teas now on 
sale at Thompson’s grocery. See adv’t. tubercles,” and where ft* b 

allowed to remain tubercu-Thanksgiving Day and llollowe'en 
both arrive on the same day this year- 
Ootober 31. pretty sure to take root*.

Hood’sSarsapariBa
every trace of 
Get Hood’s.

ofnswUii
far Book am ScroMt, Hot L 

C.L Hood Ok, Lowell, Mem

tThe trustees of Washburn’s school 
baye re-engaged Min Webster to teach 
their school during 1908.

Lost—In Athene on Oct. 5th, a 
five dollar bill. Finder will please 
leave at the Reporter office.

Misa Mary Denny ot Philipsville is 
visiting friends in Athens, a guest of 
Mrs Halladay, Wiltse street.

—Talman Sweet Apples to be sold at 
Mrs Chas Wing’s—20c per bushel, or 
Come and fill your barrels for 75o.

The Reporter is obliged to defer 
publishing the remainder of Lyndhurst 
Fair prize winners until next weeb.
—Giant Triplets “Uuriency,” “Bobs,” 
and “Stag” Chewing Tobaccos, in big 
pings. Qualify always the same.

Mr and Mrs George Gibson of 
Kingston have returned home after a 
visit with Mr and Mrs William Gibson.
_First class wood furnace for sale,
onlv used
Cost $90.00, will sell for $30.00. 
Apply to A. E. Donovan.

Mr and Mrs A. N. Sherman left 
Athens last week for Wisconsin and 
will spend the winter in the West.

No service in the Methodist church 
next Sunday evening on account of the 
special services in the Presbyterian 
church.
—For Qudity and Quantity ask your 
dealer for the new big plugs of “Bobs" 
“Stag” and “Currency” Chewing 
Tobaccos.

Mrs S. J. Stevens, late receiving 
treatment at St. Vincent de Paui 
Hospital, is now 
greatlv improved in health.

Mr and Mrs Gershom Wing return
ed to Athens last week and have taken 
up residence in the pleasant home of 
Mr A. J. Slack, Wiltse street.

On Brockville cheese board last 
Saturday the highest bid was only 12Jc 
and no cheese was sold. On the curb 
the price ruled higher and some 
sales were made.

The village voters’ list was revised 
bv His Honor Judge Reynolds on 
Tuesday evening. The changes made 

32 and from a political point of 
view “honors were easy.”

Miss Addie Hunt left Athens on 
Monday for New York to pro-ecute 
her damage suit against the railway 
company 
negligence 
injuries.

Taking advantage of the presence in 
Athens of Rev Mr Howe of Pakenham, 
the voung people’s society of Christ 
church held a very pleasant social 
function on Monday evening, at which 
Mr Howe was a guest.
< Mrs Lucy Freeman, accompanied by 
Miss Olive, who has been spending the 
summer with her sons and other 
friends, has returned home They first 
visited Gouverneur, where Abner and 
William are engaged in the butter and 
cheese business. From there, accoin 
panied by Willie Freeman, they went 
to Rochester and Albion, where her 
son Frank has a choice fruit farm, 
which produces all kinds of berries, 
cherries, plums, prunes, pears, peaches, 
quinces, grapes, and all the leading 
varieties of apples. From Albion they 
went to Olcolt Beach, Niagara Falls, 
Waterport and Lakeside, returning 
home by way of Gouverneur.

*StudentsFor

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

WantedAll kinds of
uilding Lumber Pash. Deers, Shirgle

Water and Whey Tanks, &c

■k

1 CHOICE

q Roses, Carnations, Violets jjjj
^ Hyacinth, Tulip

and Daffodil Bulbs \

^ Lettuce, Celery, Parsley, fj 
Mushrooms, Etc.

1 "ITT" E will require 120 studeuts to fill the YV positions we shall have at our disposal 
between now and spring. We can qualify 
you as Book-keeper, Stenographer, Tele
graph Operator. Send for our new catalogue

It was tied in the barn

k
I i

1 1 Brockville Business College
W T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL

Rheumatics all tell 
the same story 
about

11short time, good as new.
1 i of every description.

Single and Double—made from the 
best of leather and by the best work
manship. The price . will suit you.

Hundreds of the famous 6 A Horse 
Blankets. They never slip or slide off.

Mitts and Gloves of all kinds—the 
best assortment in town.

Robes of all kinds, Halters, sur
cingles, Whips, Trunks and Valises, 
Brushes, Curry Combs, Chamois, 
Sponges, Harness Parts of every kind.

8 1AT

*2 R. B. Heather's I Y§
iTel. 223; G. H. 56.

K Floral work made in the latest styles.
R* Jm& Mt*ÊK*rÆFjmtsKiirmré*25

Sir Thomas Lipton
pi. The largest Tea and Coffee Dealer 

.................  in the World...................

THE STAR WARDROBE {Delicious Black Tea CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.Do yon live near Picton, Ont., or know 
anyone who does? Then find ont for 
yourself how Mr. Mills feels about Bu-Ju. 
Is it any wonder he thinks Bq-Ju is a life- 
saver ?

" I have used Bu-Ju with great benefit to my
self, and cheerfully recommend it to all who 
are suffering from Rheumatism and Kidney 
Trouble. I think it is the best remedy made.”

Jambs Mills.
After yon have tried Bo-Jo, seen how 

quickly it relieves the pain, and how com
pletely it cures you of Rheumatism, you 
will gladly recommend Bu-Ju to your 
friends, just as Mrs. Kidd, of Young’s 
Point, Ont., does :

“ Have found Bu-Ju very beneficial for Rheu
matism. They are certainly a blessing. My 
husband is also receiving great benefit from 
Bu-Tu. He has had great pam in 
his back, but is so much better 

Mbs.
Mr. J. H. Caimcross, of Toronto, urges 

everyone to give Bu-Ju a fair trial. In a 
signed statement he says, after telling 
how Bu-Ju cured him :

“ In my own case I had taken three bo 
fore I felt I was receiving any benefit.”

Bu-Ju must cure you of Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles and Rheumatism, or 
your money will be promptly refunded. 
50c. a large box. Sent on receipt of price 
if your druggist does not have it.
He Ctaflln Chemical Ga, Ltd, Windsor, Out

ALL PRICES

Put up in Air-Tight Cans.
at her borne here, BROCKVILLE 0Xr

TALK ABOUT Why should a man wear clothes of indifferent fit, 
that always look “slouchy” after a week or two, when 
for practically the same money he can get something 

e made to his measure that is made right ?
$ Our prices range from $15.00 up.

Also a full line of CHEAP GOODSLipton’s Jams and
<^®^Marmalades We don’t quote prices, but we do 

give you the worth of your money 
every time and more than that 
price are as low as anyone who 
wants good goods cares to pay. 
We are sure they will suit you.

All we ask for is a trial order.— 
All goods delivered promptly. 
^•All Farm Produce Taken.

Hides and Deacon Skins a special

TRY THEM

P. S.— Two hundred new cotton 
bags to be sobl at bargain prices.

our

Lthe small of 

A. C. Kidd.

BrockvilleM. J. KEHOEJos. Thompson

FURS through whose alleged 
she suffered such terrible

ty.

R C. Latimer *77

THE “EARL” GENERATORThe West End Grocery, Elgin St 

Phone 25 a
Ladies, have you been in to look at 

our new neck fur- ? If not, it is to 
your interest to do so, as the values 
in new gods cannot be beaten, and we 
doubt your being able to equal them 
elsewhere.

SALE REGISTER. -\

under this heading is given all w 
hich the Reporter office does the g.

A free notice 
sales for w 
printing

On Wednesday, Nov. 20. J*mes Bar 
low, Executor, will sell by auction at 
the town hall, Delta, « choice dairy 
farm in Bastard Township Sale at 
1 p.m. J. W. Russell, Auctineer.

On Monday, Oct. 28, at 2 p. m., at the 
Gamble House, Athens, b / direction 
of Henry Hollingsworth, a brown 
mare is to be sold by auction.

rf

I FURNITURE § The LightBrown or Black Hare Stoles, 
wide at shoulders and long
fronts, all silk lined, only___$6.00

Martin Stoles, good size only. .. 5.00 
Same kind, v.ily very large size 6.50 
Mammorh Stole, large size, only 6.50 
Black Astrakhan Jacket, splendid 

curl, fully guaranteed, only .$80.00 
Other?, new stock and well recom 

mended, only

ST >

;jte if oEsmjra

ti In furniture, new designs t* 
both useful and beautiful are jj| 

J constantly being brought for- >6* 
ü ward, and from these we select j| 
® what we think best fitted for the K 

trade of this district. That’s ^ 
why it is a pleasure to inspect 

stock—that's why you find V 
Ü here just what you want. See j| 
| our |

il
that has

Never Failed\ :
« ~ !

$25.00

UNDERWEAR
@ our •!*1 The Earl is an absolute 

ly safe, durable, economi
cal gas machine. Proved 
and approved in all its 
parts. Endorsed by the 
Fire Underwriters’ As
sociation. If interested 

write for description and 
prices.

i The People’s Column f
it _ 3

i
iOur stock for Men, Women and 

Children was never so complete as 
now, comistiug of fleece lined, union, 
wool and Penman’s, or Turnbull’s 
natural wool—all new stock.

Our quotation all other lines just as 
reasonable.

Ladies’ size, vests or drawers, 
which we guarantee to be part 
wool, only 26c a garment. This is 
something you have not bought else- 
where.

V Part wool underwear, ladies’ size, 
at 25c.

&
Parlor Suits

Bedroom Suits g 
Dining Suits |

M &Handsome Rockers, Easy 
H Chairs, Couches, Enamelled ^ 
I» Beds—in short, everything for tg 

the comfortable and artistic B 
£ furnishing of a home. 
d We ask only a reasonable (§ 
p price and cordially invite in- K 
ê spection.

Adv’ts of 6 lines and under in this co.umn. 26c 
for firs insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.Facts for Catarrhal Sufferers

The mucous membrane lines all pas
sages and cavities communicating with 
the exterior.

Catarrh is an extensive secretion, 
accompanied with chronic inflamma
tion, from the mucous membrane.

Hood’s Sarssparilla acts on the muc
ous membrane throu.-h the blood, 
reduces inflamation, establishes healthy 
action, and radically cures all cases of 

i catarrh.

i
- iFarm For Sale

Wood farm for sale on shore of Wiltse Lake. 
Apply to i*• MMrs (Dr) Giles , Brockville.®

Boar for Service
- Athens, Ont.PATENTEE AND 

MANUFACTURERW. F. EARL,T. G. StevensA pure bred Tam worth Boar for service 
at my premises, Addison—a fine bacon type.

R. M. BRKSKKT. S. KENDRICK 4M
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